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Abstract
Application of power electronic converters in energy systems application have been
increased due to the present national renewable energy portfolio. Photovoltaic, Battery
Energy Storage Systems (BESS), Doubly Fed Induction Generator based Wind System,
FACTS devices etc. are some of the applications in energy systems having power
electronic converters. Power Electronic converters with its fast electronic switching
and standard control configuration have low inertia compared to electro-mechanical
device based energy systems.
Motivation of this research work is to develop control system configuration with
photovoltaic source as intermittent source and battery storage / ultra capacitor as
energy storage unit as auxiliary source. Inverter of energy storage unit is integrated
with synchronous generator emulator. This control unit helps in regulating power
supplied or absorbed by energy storage unit to improve inertial response of photovoltaic
unit. This unit is named as PVSG (Photo-voltaic Synchronous Generator) unit.
In this work, dynamic characteristics of analytic model of PVSG unit is assessed and
parameter sensitivity analysis is presented. Based on the results, few recommendations
have been made for effective design of PVSG unit.
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Inventions and commercialization of energy system technologies have changed our lives
in recent history. With more advancement in computer science and communication
technologies have given us an effective and unique tools to analyze and improve
the decision we make for our day to day activities and make our life smarter, more
efficient.
Initial days of energy system innovations were focused mostly on developing efficient
energy conversion technologies to generate electricity to help improve quality of life
and to explore new opportunities to make significant progress in our society. With
successful commercialization [1] of the energy system technologies, more technologies
dependent on electricity have been developed and it is considered as a significant and
critical infrastructure of many developed and developing economies.
Recent advancement in computer science and communication technologies have enabled
us to develop more detailed analytic tools for power system analytics. With improved
measurement and sensing technologies and better communication technologies, more
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system specific events have been measured and cause of such events have been identified,
which was not identified before.
Energy resource technologies for power system have been evolved from fossil fuel
based energy sources to renewable energy and its energy conversion system is evolved
significantly. Dynamic characteristic of these energy systems have been changed due
to innovation of new energy conversion processes and its inclusion to power system.
Intermittent renewable energy sources at low inertia power system causes disturbances
which may lead to mechanical stresses to electro-mechanical loads and sources due to
vibrations, caused by changes in electrical quantities at point of connections of power
system.
Dynamic disturbances due to lack of system inertia may also lead to variation of
system parameters and inadvertent tripping of protective relays, which may lead to
cascaded failure of the system [2].
1.1 Motivation
A review in history of technological evolution of power system have shown that, energy
conversion technologies has been developed independently and in many instances,
selection of available energy technologies were not economical, as it is today. In many
instances, dynamic characteristics are not considered in system resource planning
stages. Most cases, controller gains of individual generation unit are tuned based on
dynamic characteristics for different generators. In early days, due to high inertia
nature of power system, it observed many inter area oscillation events [3] at high
voltage network. Power system stabilizer tuning methods to mitigate such oscillations
[4] have been proposed by many system operation standardization organizations.
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In [5], control function of microgrid is standardized to ensure seamless operation of
microgrid in grid connected and islanded mode. These standards helps in improving
interoprability of DER units with different energy management systems, independent of
different platforms. Primary, secondary and tertiary control functions are standardized
based on type of load and time scale of microgrid operations considering device
physics and information and communication system (ICT) requirements. These
standardization does not consider any system specific nonlinear interaction issues due
to virtual inertia.
Main purpose of this research is to formulate an analytic method to estimate nonlinear
interaction issues with multiple DERs with virtual inertia and study its impact on
sizing of battery energy storage. At present, sizing of BESS are decided by power
demand at specific location of installation, based on static system operation criteria.
Virtual inertia functions helps in improving grid operations, subject to intermittent
grid disturbance events. An analytic method to quantify this would help in improving
future power system investments.
1.2 Research Contribution
Quantification of inertial response is the major objective for this study. A linearized
model of PVSG scheme has been presented here. This model will help in developing
numeric model to assess interactions issues with multiple virtual inertia scheme in a
system. Such numeric model for more system study cases need to be developed. The
linearized model is also validated with time domain model of the study.
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1.3 Thesis Statement
Thesis is organized as follows.
Literature review on virtual inertia modeling for converter based DERs has been
presented in chapter 2. A brief review on analytic control scheme design for dynamic
performance improvement of power system has also been included in this chapter.
In chapter 3, dynamic model of distributed energy resources(DERs) are introduced.
Also transmission and distribution system models are explained, which are included
in differential and algebraic equation model of microgrid systems.
Time domain simulation results of microgrid system, with PVSG unit as DER is
presented in chapter 4.
In chapter 5, a linearized model of PVSG scheme has been derived and small signal
stability of the microgrid system, with and without SG emulator unit has been
presented.
Chapter 6 includes concluding remarks and future research directions based on the
analysis presented in thesis.
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Chapter 2
A review to virtual inertia in
power electronic converter based
energy systems and its application
on different system integration
locations
2.1 Literature Review
Inertial response of generators in power systems can be defined by inertia to dynamic
phenomena in a generator unit, subject to imbalance in power supply and demand, due
to any dynamic event in the system. Synchronous machine or other electro-mechanical
devices have high inertia due to large rotating mass. Power electronic converter
consists of fast electronic switches. Converter with standard control scheme lacks
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inertia, compared to electro-mechanical devices. Dominance of electro-mechanical
generation unit in bulk system provides large inertia to system dynamics.However,
converter based DER units in a smaller system like microgrid cause a weak inertia
system. Synthetic modeling of inertia in inverter control scheme will be reviewed and
a new scheme for inertial response improvement will be proposed in this research.
2.1.1 Inertia of electro-mechanical devices
Dynamic model of electro-mechanical generator based power system components
is presented in [6]. Synchronous generator based DERs consists of speed governor,
turbine, voltage control/exciter and synchronous machine. Synchronous machine can
be modeled as detailed three-damper-winding model, considering linear and non-linear
magnetic circuits [6]. Rotating mass of any such electro-mechanical device provide
inertia to system dynamics. Detail and reduced mathematical model of such dynamics
are explained in [6], [7].
2.1.2 Concept of Virtual Inertia by Four Quadrant Power
Converters
Response time of fast acting inverter can be modulated by effective control algorithm.
Slow dynamics of synchronous machine or other electro-mechanical device can be
mimicked by inverter with virtual modeling equations, integrated in inverter control
module. Energy system required for virtual inertia applications, should have the
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capability to work in four quadrant mode. In four quadrant mode, energy system
should be designed to operate as receptor and generator [8].
Rectifier mode of operation of converter is required when there is a disturbance in the
system due to power imbalance, caused by any event and there are excessive energy
generated than power demand. There are two possible solutions for energy absorption,
while applying in case of grid inertia enhancements. Excess energy can be stored
locally using storage technology and used at a later time when energy demand exceeds
energy generated or it can be dissipated locally. In generator mode, converter should
work as an inverter.
2.1.3 System Inertia: case study
System inertia of power system always played critical role in power system operations.
Many of such oscillations in system are originated by equipment and control system
failure and any unplanned operating condition change [9]. Oscillation monitoring of
such systems have been improved by PMUs. Sustained oscillation can cause mechanical
vibration, cascading failure in power system. Mechanical vibration reduces lifespan of
equipment [9].
2.1.4 Selection of storage technologies
Energy storage technologies have been applied to power system for different grid
support functions. Storage technologies can be classified based on different performance
matrices. Discharge time is one of the important matrix for grid support functions for
7
inertia applications under power deficient conditions in the grid.
Figure 2.1: Storage Technology based on Discharge Time
2.1.5 Virtual inertia modeling
Virtual modeling of slower dynamics of electro-mechanical devices to mimic its inertial
behavior, which is interfaced to the control algorithm of power electronic converter,
has be studied in different literature. Most of these studies focused on mimicking
dynamic electro-mechanical behavior of existing electro-mechanical devices, integrated
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to power system, and studying interaction of such functions with power electronic
converters for different hardware topology. Most of these algorithms able to reduce
frequency variations(RoCoF) in the system and effectively improve inertia of microgrid
system.
Dynamic model of electro-mechanical generator based power system components
is presented in [6]. Synchronous generator based DERs consists of speed governor,
turbine, voltage control/exciter and synchronous machine. Synchronous machine can
be modeled as detailed three-damper-winding model, considering linear and non-linear
magnetic circuits [6]. Rotating mass of any such electro-mechanical device provide
inertia to system dynamics. Detail and reduced mathematical model of such dynamics
are explained in [6], [7].
Response time of fast acting inverter can be modulated by effective control algorithm.
Slow dynamics of synchronous machine or other electro-mechanical device can be
mimicked by inverter with virtual modeling equations, integrated in inverter control
module. Virtual modeling of synchronous machine in inverter was first reported in [10].
Dynamic properties of virtual inertial response was experimentally analyzed in [11]. A
d-q frame based simplified three phase synchronous machine model is considered. A
virtual synchronous generator, independent of current and voltage reference tracking,
was proposed in [12]. In [12], more detailed modeling of synchronous generator is
considered compared to its previous solutions. Synchronverter have the capability to
emulate under-excitation and hunting. Inertia, field inductance, friction coefficients
etc. can be modeled in synchronverter.
Synchronverter application for power systems have been developed recently considering
its performance at different power grid operation scenarios. In [13], phase-lock-loop
(PLL) block for grid synchronization has been replaced by a self-synchronization unit
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so that synchronverter can be synchronized, before connected to grid. Synchronverter
system based HVDC control has been proposed in [14].
Active power control dynamic response of such system are adjusted by variation in fre-
quency droop coefficients, which is not allowed as per grid code. A damping correction
loop is added in [15] to control active power, without any variation in steady state
frequency droop co-efficient. Analysis of synchronverter, subject to fault is presented
in [16] and a fault ride through mechanism is proposed. Region of convergence of
equilibrium of a synchronverter is analyzed in [17] for reliable voltage and frequency
control. Virtual field current control for robust response to fault current is proposed
in [18]. In [18], global stability of synchronverter was improved by virtual increase in
filter inductor. Synchronverter model also been modified for accurate active power
tracking.
Virtual Oscillator control of inverter was introduced in [19] and experimentally vali-
dated in [20]. Synchronization conditions for such oscillator bases sources in power
network had been analyzed in [21] and [22]. A virtual oscillator controlled inverter
gives satisfactory dynamic response and stability under system dynamics. Virtual
oscillator in inverter is modeled as a dead zone oscillator. Inductance and capacitance
of the oscillator are designed based on oscillator frequency (60 Hz). Resistance and
other oscillator parameter are designed based on stability criteria ([19] - [22]). A new
reactive power control scheme based on Virtual Oscillator Control is proposed in [23].
An inverter control topology of PVSG inverter unit is proposed in [24]. A virtual
inertial control loop is integrated in inverter frequency control unit. Also a dual droop
control is integrated in battery storage unit of DC microgrid of the system. In this
paper, a synchronverter system is applied to a microgrid with gas-turbine based DER.
Inertial response of synchronverter system is analyzed and compared with standard
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real-reactive power control of inverter. Gas-turbine (GT) governor was modeled as per
[25] and physical constraints (acceleration, temperature limits etc.) are considered for
governor modeling. EMTP model of GT based DER and Synchronverter are modeled
in PSCAD.
Some of the applications of virtual inertia algorithms with DERs will be reviewed in
this section. In a recent study in [26], a case study of a microgrid with three inverters
and synchronous machine is presented with different virtual inertia of inverters to
represent dynamic interactions in a microgrid due to different virtual inertia gains,
at islanded and grid connected mode of operations. In this work, active and reactive
power control of inverter is considered decoupled due to inductive output impedance
of inverter. If, inverter output impedance is not inductive, then it is adjusted [27] to
inductive value. Voltage control loop also has desired bandwidth to ensure inverter as
ideal controlled voltage source. Under such assumptions, transfer functions have been
derived for influence of load power changes on phase angle of voltage at common bus of
microgrid, power and frequency of inverter. Bode diagram and step response is used as
analytic tool to analyze impact of virtual inertia on frequency and interactions of DERs
with different virtual inertia. In this study, for interaction analysis, two inverters have
identical inertia constant to emulate high and low inertia microgrid.Inverter 1 in this
system is set at two group of inertia values in small and large value region to analyze
the interactions. From the interaction study, it is observed that inverter 1 frequency in
high frequency region is determined by inertia constant, grid has negligible influence.
Inertia constants of other inertia mainly influences inverter 1 response at low frequency
region. In the case when inverter 1 inertia is from a small inertia group and inverter 2
and 3, which emulates grid is from a large inertia group, due to load change, sudden
change in inverter 1 RoCoF due to load change is decreased by high inertia of other
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inverters. In other case study, when inverter 2 and 3 are from small inertia group, the
RoCoF of inverter 1 is accelerated. So, this paper clearly presents the inverter inertia
interaction issues and how it impacts dynamic response of associated DERs.
A new control strategy by readjusting multiple microgrid (MMG) unit based on for
system operations with high renewable penetration is proposed in [28]. A center
of gravity based formulation is proposed here to define calculation of set points for
frequency deviation reduction. As per the concept of center of gravity (COG) as
expressed in this paper, strategic MMG islanding to improve RoCoF and frequency
nadir. A fictitious reactance value is adjusted based on a minimization problem, which
affects frequency dynamics. This computation strategy helps in determining energy
storage dispatch or microgrid islanding, which helps in accomodate high penetration
level of DER. This analytic study gives a system level approach to inertia improve-
ment and there is no study on sizing of energy storage for different system operation
scenario.
In [29], an analogy has been established between stored energy in mechanical rotor of
electromechanical devices and capacitor energy. An equivalent inertia co-efficient for
capacitor has been derived here.
2.2 Dynamic Performance Improvement of Power
System: A Review
2.2.1 Linear Control Design
The purpose of a control system design is to obtain desired dynamic performance
of selected signals/outputs of a physical systems. Any dynamic model of system
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component may be inaccurate or change with time. Worst-case system uncertainty
need to be considered for control system design. In literature of control system design,
robust performance(RS) and robust stability (RS) assess system performance and
stability conditions respectively, considering worst-case system uncertainty.
Nonlinear model of power system can be formulated based on math model of device
physics of individual system components. A steady state operating point of such
dynamic system need to be determined, with respect to which, model is to be linearized.
Equations need to be linearized using taylor series expansion and variables need to be
replaced by deviation variables [30, Chapter 1].
System transfer function and frequency response gives useful property of system
dynamics. Loop-shape of feedback controller can be designed [30, Chapter 2] for dis-
turbance rejection, noise mitigation, system stability and performance improvement.
Feedback control design for MIMO system and its trade off are well defined in [30,
Chapter 9]. Singular values of matrix transfer functions are shaped for dynamic
performance improvement. Linear Quadratic Gaussian (LQG) control provides poor
performance under robustness. H∞ optimization based control technique is developed
to improve controller design performance under robustness.
2.2.1.1 Small signal stability analysis of dynamical systems
Differential and algebraic equations can be linearized using taylor series. Linearized
algebraic variables can be represented as linear function of state variable and following
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linear equation can be formulated,-
∆ẋ = A∆x+B∆u (2.1)
Where ∆x, ∆u is small perturbation from steady state operating point x0 and u0 .
Significance of eigenvalue of matrix A on small signal stability are well presented in
[7].
2.2.2 Nonlinear Control Design
Nonlinear control system design techniques deals with exact nonlinear dynamical
system. Different control design techniques and stability conditions are presented in
[31].
Sufficient condition for stability for nonlinear dynamical system is given by Lyapunov
stability [31, Chapter 4]. Stability of a steady state operating point of power system
can be determined by Lyapunov’s indirect method (Theorem 4.7, [31, Chapter 4]).
Global stability conditions can be assessed by Lyapunov’s direct method (Theorem
4.1, [31, Chapter 4]). Feedback linearization control, sliding mode control and many
other nonlinear control schemes are presented in [31]).
2.2.3 Data-driven Control Design
Data-driven control scheme e.g. adaptive control [32] can be applied for power system
control scheme design. Adaptive control algorithm tunes controller gains in real time
for desired performance of controller gains. In direct adaptive control algorithm,
14
the error between reference model and actual system model is forced to zero by
parameter adjustment algorithm. On-line parameter estimation and computation
of controller parameters based on estimated plant model is implemented in indirect
adaptive control algorithm [32, Chapter 1]. Parameter adaptation algorithm can be
applied for deterministic and stochastic environment. System stability under model
uncertainty can be maintained by robust control design [32, Chapter 8].
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Chapter 3
Modeling of microgrid system
3.1 Dynamic Modeling of Power System: A Re-
view
Power system dynamics can be mathematically modeled as set of nonlinear differential
and algebraic equations (DAEs). In this section, preliminary theory on dynamic
modeling of power system will be introduced. Mathematical model of electromagnetic
and electromechanical distributed energy sources (DERs) will be presented along with
dynamic model and approximate phasor model of distribution system. Preliminary
software tools for power system dynamic analysis will also be presented here.
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3.1.1 DAE model of power system
Power system dynamics can be modeled as,-
dx
dt
= f(x, y, u) (3.1)
g(x, y) = 0 (3.2)
Where x and y are state and algebraic variables respectively. u is input variables. This
model is autonomous system, considering equations are not explicit functions of time
t. Dynamic state variable x can be defined based on dynamic model of generators
and loads in the system. Equation 3.1 and 3.2 are solved as initial value problem to
find solution of this model. The solution, solved using numeric integration techniques,
simulates approximate dynamic response of power system. Approximation in the
solution consists of approximation in dynamic model of power systems components
(generators, loads, transmission/distribution lines etc.) and approximation in numeric
integration technique. More details on numeric integration techniques can be explored
in ([33], [34]).
3.1.2 Transmission and Distribution System model
In this section transmission and distribution system modeling and analysis techniques
are introduced. Fast electromagnetic impact of transmission and distribution systems
are neglected for slow dynamic simulations.
1. Line Segment Model
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(a) Exact line segment model
Figure 3.1 represents exact line segment model between node m and n
[35]. Formulation of Zabc and Yabc for some standard overhead line and
underground cable configurations are presented in [35].
Figure 3.1: Exact model of line
(b) Modified Line Segment Model
Line segments with small shunt admittance can be approximated by modi-
fied line model as shown in figure 3.2.
Figure 3.2: Modified model of line
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(c) Approximate line segment model
Line segment data can be available in terms of only positive (Z+) and
zero (Z0) sequence impedance values. In this model, imbalance effect due
to untransposed lines are neglected. In bulk transmission line, system is
balanced due to transposed lines. For distribution system in a microgrid
scenario, balanced system is considered for controller design in this study.















 , as = 1∠120 (3.5)
2. Nodal Admittance Matrix Calculation
In this section, nodal admittance matrix calculation methods for distribution/-
transmission system will be formulated. Nodal admittance matrix is formulated
neglecting system network unbalance, since this nodal admittance matrix is used
for control scheme design of DERs in microgrid. Actual system configuration (bal-
anced/unbalanced system) should be considered for dynamic simulations.Impact
of unbalance at DER terminal (e.g. PCC of Inverter for a battery energy storage)
can be reduced using phase balancing and phase prediction algorithm [36] or
power quality technology solutions [37] to comply with distribution system stan-
dards. Based on positive sequence admittance of line segments, nodal admittance
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matrix YN1 can be formed applying KCL. Network matrix can be reduced at
DER bused/nodes applying kron reduction. For this study load models are
approximated as constant impedance load. More detail dynamic load model can
be introduced for more accurate system dynamic study.
Network algebraic equations for a balanced network, approximated as phasor
equivalent of network positive sequence voltages and currents can be formulated
as,-
I = YNodeV (3.6)
Here, YNode is a nodal admittance matrix for a N bus system.
For i, j ε N ,
YNode(i, j) = −y(i, j) (3.7)











Where Nl is set of nodes connected to node i through lines. Three phase nodal
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admittance matrix can be formulated for a unbalanced distribution system,
based on Kirchoff’s current law, based on similar formulations as in positive
sequence nodal admittance matrix. Zero current injection nodes can me removed
by reducing positive sequence and three phase nodal admittance matrix as per
kron reduction [35].
3.1.3 Dynamic model of DERs
1. Photovoltaic Unit
Differential and algebraic equation model of photovoltaic unit is presented here. Figure
3.3 shows the photovoltaic power delivery system consisting VSC and MPPT scheme.
DC/DC converter unit is neglected due to its fast dynamics.
Figure 3.3: Photovoltaic Power Delivery System
3.1.3.1 Dynamic Equations
• Photovoltaic Array Dynamics:
Photo-voltaic panel dynamics can be modeled as [38],-
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• DC Link Capacitor Dynamics:






= PPV − PAC (3.11)
PAC = vdid + vqiq (3.12)
where PPV = ipv·vdc
• DC Voltage Controller Dynamic Model:














idref = adc + sdc (3.15)
Vdcref is estimated by maximum power point tracking scheme.
• Decoupled Current Controller:
Decoupled current control ensure decoupled dynamics in d-q axis current control.
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• Phase Lock Loop:
Phase lock loop (PLL) in inverter estimates frequency and phase angle. Phase
angle estimation is required for d-q transformation of alternating voltage and
current signals.




apll = Kpvq (3.20)





Figure 3.4: Phase Lock Loop
2. BESS Unit
DAE model of Battery Energy Storage System (BESS) connected to microgrid is
presented. Figure 3.5 shows the BESS power delivery system consisting DC-DC
bidirectional converter and Voltage source converter. The model presented here is
applicable for both charge and discharge mode of BESS due regenerative configuration
of sinusoidal pulse width modulation (SPWM) based VSC.
Figure 3.5: BESS Power Delivery System
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3.1.3.2 Dynamic Equations
• Battery Storage Dynamics:
• DC Link Capacitor Dynamics:






= PBESS − PAC (3.23)
PAC = vdid + vqiq (3.24)
• Battery Energy Storage Dynamic Model:
Charging model of BESS can be modeled as [39],-
Lead - Acid:
Discharge: Vbatt = E0 −R·i−K
Q
Q− it
(it+ i∗) + Exp(t)






Where Exp(t) is exponential zone voltage.
Li-Ion:
Discharge: Vbatt = E0 −R·i−K
Q
Q− it
(it+ i∗) + A·exp(−B·it)






Charge and discharge behavior of such models and its experimental validation
can be found in [39].
• Inverter control scheme
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Inverter control units such as DC link voltage control, decoupled current control
and PLL block are also part of BESS control scheme and its dynamics is modeled
as shown in dynamic model of photovoltaic systems.
3. GT based DER
Gas Turbine(GT) based distributed energy resource(DER) consists of GT based
governor, exciters and synchronous machine. Generic CIGRE model is used for
analysis [25].
3.1.3.3 Dynamic Equations
• CIGRE Generic Gas Turbine Governor Model:
CIGRE generic gas turbine governor model schematic is presented in figure 3.6.
Dynamic model of governor is developed based on CIGRE model consisting
temperature control, acceleration control and speed control unit. Acceleration
and temperature control units are activated due to fast system operating point
change and overheating caused by overload condition. For state space linearized
model with respect to steady state operating point, acceleration and temperature
control models are neglected from dynamic equations.
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• Synchronous Machine Model:






























IdIq −D (ω − ωs) (3.32)
4. Photo-voltaic Synchronous Generator
Super-capacitor has high energy density [40] compared to battery storage. A hybrid
energy storage system (HESS) based on photo-voltaic, battery and ultra-capacitor is
proposed here. Control scheme of inverter, connected to ultra-capacitor and battery
storage have inertial emulation scheme, which enhances system inertia. Photovoltaic
system has standard inverter control scheme.
In the following sections, PVSG system schematic and system integration study will be
presented. Inertial response of PVSG unit will be compared for system disturbances.
IEEE 13 node distribution system is used for system integration study.
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Figure 3.7: PVSG Scheme
Figure 3.7 shows the PVSG scheme [41]. Photovoltaic unit control scheme has
maximum power point tracking scheme, reactive power and inverter current control
scheme integrated in control block. Synchronous generator emulator is integrated to






Figure 3.8: SG Emulator Control Scheme
Synchronous generator inertia emulator control scheme is presented in figure 3.8 . Pset
can be set to zero for battery storage / ultra - capacitor participation for enhancement
of inertia. Pset can be set to a predefined value based on secondary frequency response.
5. Power System Interface
Power system interface model includes algebraic model of distribution system connect-
ing generators and loads. Dynamic model of the system and control system design
only considers positive sequence model of system. Impact of unbalance is neglected.
Positive sequence admittance matrix is estimated from system model, as presented in
previous chapter.
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3.1.3.4 Interface Parameter Calculation
Interface parameters of any DERs and loads are terminal voltage and current variables.
Modeling of interface parameters of individual DER dynamic model consists closed
form expression of terminal voltage and currents as a function of state and algebraic





Machine terminal voltage phasor:
−→









Current injected by machine phasor:
−→
















Inverter PCC Voltage phasor:
−−→




























Inverter PCC Voltage phasor:
−−−→





























Positive sequence kron reduced admittance matrix of the system: Yred1
Node voltages at DER terminals can be defined by Vnode. Terminal voltage
for inverter based DERs are defined by voltage at point of common coupling.
Terminal voltage of synchronous machine based DER is defined in equation 1.60.
Voltage and current at DER terminals are coupled by follow equation,-
Inode = Yred1Vnode (3.38)
This formulation can be extended for three phase network modeling for un-
balanced distribution system, by considering reduced three phase admittance
matrix and voltage and current for all three phases.
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Chapter 4




Time domain analysis of system with PVSG unit is presented here to study inertia
response and non-linear interactions of virtual inertia scheme.
4.2 System Integration Study
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4.2.1 2 Node system
2 node system is presented in figure 4.1. The synchronous machine is rated at 52.5
kVA, 460 V L-L RMS, 1800 RPM and PVSG unit is rated at 40 kVA. The photovoltaic












Figure 4.1: Microgrid Test System for 2-bus system
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In this system, dynamic response of PVSG unit is analyzed with different loads at
bus B2 in figure 4.1. At bus B1, the load values are set at 20 kW and time domain
responses are analyzed. Exciter dynamics and voltage regulator are neglected in this
time domain analysis.
Figure 4.2, 4.3,4.4,4.5,4.6 and 4.7 shows the power response of PVSG units in the
2-bus system under study, subject to power set point change in photovoltaic inverter
For operating point 1, 2 and 3, load at bus B2 has been changed at 20 kW, 30 kW
and 40 kW.





Real power of PV in per unit





Real power of SG emulator in per unit





Real power of PVSG in per unit




System frequency in per unit





GT-DER Power in per unit
Figure 4.2: Time Domain Response: Op. Pt. 1 (load at bus B2 at 20 kW, dynamic
event: solar inverter power set point change of 0.1 p.u. @ 40 kVA): under-frequency
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Figure 4.3: Time Domain Response: Op. Pt. 1 (load at bus B2 at 20 kW, dynamic
event: solar inverter power set point change of 0.1 p.u. @ 40 kVA): over-frequency
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Figure 4.4: Time Domain Response: Op. Pt. 2 (load at bus B2 at 30 kW, dynamic
event: solar inverter power set point change of 0.1 p.u. @ 40 kVA): under-frequency
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Figure 4.5: Time Domain Response: Op. Pt. 2 (load at bus B2 at 30 kW, dynamic
event: solar inverter power set point change of 0.1 p.u. @ 40 kVA): over-frequency
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Figure 4.6: Time Domain Response: Op. Pt. 3 (load at bus B2 at 40 kW, dynamic
event: solar inverter power set point change of 0.1 p.u. @ 40 kVA): under-frequency
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Figure 4.7: Time Domain Response: Op. Pt. 3 (load at bus B2 at 40 kW, dynamic
event: solar inverter power set point change of 0.1 p.u. @ 40 kVA): over-frequency
Figure 4.8, 4.9,4.10,4.11,4.12 and 4.13 shows the frequency response of PVSG units
in the 2-bus system under study, subject to power set point change in photovoltaic
inverter , for operating point 1, 2 and 3.




























Figure 4.8: Time Domain Response: Op. Pt. 1 (load at bus B2 at 20 kW, dynamic
event: solar inverter power set point change of 0.1 p.u. @ 40 kVA)
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Figure 4.9: Time Domain Response: Op. Pt. 2 (load at bus B2 at 30 kW, dynamic
event: solar inverter power set point change of 0.1 p.u. @ 40 kVA)




























Figure 4.10: Time Domain Response: Op. Pt. 3 (load at bus B2 at 40 kW, dynamic
event: solar inverter power set point change of 0.1 p.u. @ 40 kVA)
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Figure 4.11: Time Domain Response: Op. Pt. 1 (load at bus B2 at 20 kW, dynamic
event: solar inverter power set point change of 0.1 p.u. @ 40 kVA)
































Figure 4.12: Time Domain Response: Op. Pt. 2 (load at bus B2 at 30 kW, dynamic
event: solar inverter power set point change of 0.1 p.u. @ 40 kVA)
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Figure 4.13: Time Domain Response: Op. Pt. 3 (load at bus B2 at 40 kW, dynamic
event: solar inverter power set point change of 0.1 p.u. @ 40 kVA)
4.3 IEEE 13 Node System
Time domain response of IEEE 13 node system is studied here to see the impact of
PVSG unit for inertia improvement of the system. The system model is approximated
as phasor model and the system admittance matrix is reduced at DER buses for the
integration to algebraic equation of system DAE model for dynamic analysis. All
loads are approximated as constant impedance load. Exciter dynamics is neglected for
time domain analysis of this study case. A proportional-integral control based voltage
regulator is considered for the study.
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PVSG DER-2
Figure 4.14: Modified IEEE 13 node system for PVSG unit integration study
For test case 1, load at bus 13 and 14 for system under study as in figure 4.15 and 4.16,
are set at 100 kW, having total system load of 200 kW. Load at bus 13 and 14 is set at
400 kW each, with total system load of 800 kW, for the system under study for case 2.
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Figure 4.15: Time domain response: Case 1: under-frequency (load at bus 13 and 14
at 100 kw each, dynamic event: solar inverter power set point change of 0.02 p.u. @ 1
MVA)
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Figure 4.16: Time domain response: Case 1: over-frequency (load at bus 13 and 14 at
100 kw each, dynamic event: solar inverter power set point change of 0.02 p.u. @ 1
MVA)
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Figure 4.17: Time domain response: Case 2: under-frequency (load at bus 13 and 14
at 400 kw each, dynamic event: solar inverter power set point change of 0.02 p.u. @ 1
MVA)
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Figure 4.18: Time domain response: Case 2: over-frequency (load at bus 13 and 14 at
400 kw each, dynamic event: solar inverter power set point change of 0.02 p.u. @ 1
MVA)
Figure 4.19 and 4.20 shows impact of inertial response of PVSG unit to system inertia.































Figure 4.19: Frequency response: Case 2: under-frequency (load at bus 13 and 14 at
400 kw each, dynamic event: solar inverter power set point change of 0.02 p.u. @ 1
MVA )
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Figure 4.20: Frequency response: Case 2: over-frequency (load at bus 13 and 14 at




State Space Modeling of microgrid
systems
5.1 2 Node System
This system is modeled based on line data obtained from a benchmark low voltage
microgrid system as adopted by CIGRE Task Force C6.04.02 [42]. Modeling for
generation and load dynamics are adjusted as per the system rating and requirement
of case study.
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Figure 5.1: PVSG Scheme
Figure 5.1 shows schematic of photo-voltaic synchronous generator. Figure
5.2 shows synchronous generator emulator schematic. This system is integrated to
standard low voltage distribution system. GT-DER of the microgrid system consists







Figure 5.2: SG Emulator Control Scheme







= Kip(Pset − P ) (5.2)
dωp
dt
= Kiω(Pset − P ) (5.3)
δr = δ + δp (5.4)
dVrq
dt
= Kiq(Qset −Q) (5.5)
Vr = Vrn + Vrq (5.6)
−→
Vr = Vr·ejδr (5.7)
−→
















δi is a algebraic function of δr.
Here δi = δr + θ
Difference between δr and δi i.e. θ can be calculated based on Pset and Qset. θ is a
constant.
Here δi = δr + θ
5.3 Photovoltaic Systems
Differential and algebraic equation model of photo-voltaic system can be modeled as,-
5.3.1 P-Q Controller Dynamics
dSp
dt
= KIP (Pref − PPV ) (5.11)
dSq
dt
= KIQ(Qref −QPV ) (5.12)
idref = Sp +KPP (Pref − PPV )
iqref = Sq +KPQ(Qref −QPV )
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apll = KpvqPV (5.17)




5.3.4 Inverter PCC Voltage and Currents
Voltage and current at inverter point of common coupling can be modeled as,-




Iinv = (idPV + jiqPV )·ejδpll (5.21)
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5.4 GT-DER DAE Model





























−D (ω − ωs) (5.24)














IdIq −D (ω − ωs)] (5.25)
dX2
dt
= Kig (ωref − ω) (5.26)
dX3
dt




= −X4 +Kt (FmX3 −Wf0) (5.28)
Pmech = X4 (5.29)




Machine terminal voltage phasor:
−→










Current injected by machine phasor:
−→















5.5 Network DAE Model
In this test case, two PVSG unit and one GT-DER unit are connected to CIGRE
system for dynamic study.
If
−→























[It] = [Yaug][Vt] (5.33)
Where Yaug is augmented admittance matrix, including interface reactance of
SG emulator inverter unit and synchronous machine interface reactance with system
nodal admittance matrix.
5.5.1 Inclusion of Inverter and Machine Reactance
YBUS can be defined as reduced nodal admittance matrix of system. Most loads are
modeled as constant impedance load and included in nodal admittance matrix for
simplicity.
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11 + j·b011 g012 + j·b012
g021 + j·b021 g022 + j·b022
 p.u.
(5.34)
Nodal admittance matrix is reduced to GT-DER and PVSG node. Augmented matrix
can be formulated as,-
Yaug =

g011 + j·b011 + ym g012 + j·b012 0 −ym
g021 + j·b021 g022 + j·b022 + yc −yc 0
0 −yc yc 0





Here node 3 is SG emulator inverter terminal node and node 4 is synchronous machine
internal terminal of GT based DER. Rearranging node 1 with node 4,-
Y Raug =

ym 0 0 −ym
0 g022 + j·b022 + yc −yc g021 + j·b021
0 −yc yc 0

















 · 1g011 + j·b011 + ym ·
[












g011 + j·b011 + ym
×
ym
2 −ym·(g012 + j·b012) 0





G11 + jB11 G12 + jB12 G13 + jB13
G21 + jB21 G22 + jB22 G23 + jB23
G31 + jB31 G32 + jB32 G33 + jB33
 (5.40)
Y Kred1 can be reformulated with respect to reduced matrix of standard microgrid case










g011 + j·b011 + ym
ym·(g012 + j·b012)





(g021 + j·b021)·(g012 + j·b012)































5.6 Linearization of system DAE
From equation 40,-
−→
Im = (G11 + jB11)·
−−−→
Vintm + (G12 + jB12)·
−−→
Vinv + (G13 + jB13)·
−→
Vr
= (g11 + jb11)·
−−−→




Iinv = (G21 + jB21)·
−−−→
Vintm + (G22 + jB22)·
−−→
Vinv + (G23 + jB23)·
−→
Vr
= (g21 + jb21)·
−−−→








Ir = (G32 + jB32)·
−−→














Ir depends on algebraic variables.
Remaining variables are formulated based on state variables in the DAE model. These
algebraic variables need to be formulated in terms of state variables and linearized
to form state space model of the system with respect to DAE model, as formulated
before.
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Phasor quantities in equation 46 can be formulated as,-
−−→
Vinv = (vdPV + jvqPV )·ejδpll
−→









As per equation 42
−→
Iinv = (g21 + jb21)·
−−−→







Simplifying the above equation gives,-








+ (g22 + j·b22)·(vdPV + jvqPV )
+ yc·(vdPV + jvqPV )− yc·Vr·ej(δr−δPLL)


















+ (g22 + j·b22)·(vdPV + jvqPV ) + yc·(vdPV + jvqPV )
− yc·Vr·[cos (δr − δPLL) + j·sin (δr − δPLL)]


















+ (g22 + j·b22)·(vdPV + jvqPV ) + yc·(vdPV + jvqPV )
− yc·Vr·[cos (δr − δPLL) + j·sin (δr − δPLL)]










































+ (g22 + j·b22 + yc)·(∆vdPV + j∆vqPV )
− yc·∆Vr·[cos (δr0 − δPLL0) + j·sin (δr0 − δPLL0)]
− ycVr0{−sin (δr0 − δPLL0) + jcos (δr0 − δPLL0)}((∆δr −∆δPLL)) (5.45)
Simplifying the above equation we get,-
(∆vdPV + j∆vqPV )
=
1
(g22 + j·b22 + yc)
(∆idPV + j·∆iqPV )
− (g21 + j·b21)




















− (g21 + j·b21)



















(g22 + j·b22 + yc)
·[cos (δr0 − δPLL0) + j·sin (δr0 − δPLL0)]·∆Vr
− yc
(g22 + j·b22 + yc)
Vr0{−sin (δr0 − δPLL0) + jcos (δr0 − δPLL0)}·((∆δr −∆δPLL))
(5.46)


















































As per equation 41
−→
Im = (g11 + jb11)·
−−−→
Vintm + (g12 + jb12)·
−−→
Vinv
(idm + jiqm) = (g11 + j·b11)·jE
′
q + (g12 + j·b12)·(vdPV + jvqPV )·e
j(δPLL−δm+π2 )
= (g11 + j·b11)·jE
′
q















Linearizing the above equation we get,-
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(∆idm + j∆iqm)
= (g11 + j·b11)·j∆E
′
q














+ (g12 + j·b12)·(vd0 + jvq0)·{
−sin
(











Equation can be simplified as following analytic form,-
∆idm = a11·∆vdPV + a12·∆vqPV + a13·∆δm + a14·∆δPLL + a15·∆E
′
q (5.51)












































































































































Simplifying the above equation we get,-
∆idm = k11·∆idPV + k12·∆iqPV + k13·∆δm + k14·∆δPLL + k15·∆E
′
q + k16·∆Vrq + k17·∆δr
∆iqm = k21·∆idPV + k22·∆iqPV + k23·∆δm + k24·∆δPLL + k25·∆E
′
q + k16·∆Vrq + k27·∆δr








The above equation can be simplified as,-
Ird + jIrq = −yc·(vdPV + jvqPV )·ej(δPLL−δi) + yc·Vr·ej(δr−δi)
= −yc·(vdPV + jvqPV )·[cos (δPLL − δi) + jsin (δPLL − δi)]
+ yc·Vr[cos (δr − δi) + jsin (δr − δi)] (5.54)
5.7 State Space Formation
State variable definitions,
x = [δ δp ωp Vrq Sp Sq idPV iqPV Xpll δpll




Derivation of linearized term in state space model
Linearization of state space equation
























∆idref = −KPp∆PPV + ∆Sp



























∆PPV = vdPV 0∆idPV + vqPV 0∆iqPV + idPV 0∆vdPV + iqPV 0∆vqPV
∆QPV = vdPV 0∆iqPV − vqPV 0∆idPV + iqPV 0∆vdPV − idPV 0∆vqPV
Gas-Turbine based DER Model









































































Linearization of real and reactive power




·ejδi = −yc·(vdPV + jvqPV )·ejδPLL + yc·Vr·ejδr
= −yc·(vdPV + jvqPV )·[cos (δPLL) + jsin (δPLL)]
+ yc·Vr[cos (δr) + jsin (δr)]















−Vr·y∗c ·(vdPV − jvqPV )·ej(δr−δPLL) + y∗c ·Vr2
}












































−Vr·y∗c ·(vdPV − jvqPV )·ej(δr−δPLL) + y∗c ·Vr2
}
































·(∆δr −∆δPLL)− 2·bc·Vr0 ·∆Vr (5.56)
∆P and ∆Q can be reformulated as,-
∆P = d11·∆Vrq + d12·∆vdPV + d13·∆vqPV + d14·∆δPLL
+ d15·∆δr
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∆Q = d21·∆Vrq + d22·∆vdPV + d23·∆vqPV + d24·∆δPLL
+ d25·∆δr
















































































































































State space model formulation is presented in appendix A.
5.7.1 State Space Model Validation with DAE Model
Linearized model, developed based on state space model, is given a step change in
input (for this study, exciter voltage of GT-DER unit is set as input variable) and
its dynamic response is compared with time domain response of the output variable
(system frequency) for the input as applied to transfer function. The validation
responses are presented in the following figures.
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Figure 5.3: Transfer Function Validation: Operating point 1 (load at bus B2 at 20
kW)






























Figure 5.4: Transfer Function Validation: Operating point 2 (load at bus B2 at 30
kW)
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Figure 5.5: Transfer Function Validation: Operating point 3 (load at bus B2 at 40
kW)
5.7.2 Measure of small signal stability
In figure 5.6, 5.7 and 5.8, eigenvalues of the 2-node system is presented. Frequency of
the oscillatory modes as shown in figure 5.6 are 3.34 Hz and 0.2 Hz. These modes can
be identified from the time domain response as shown in figure 5.3. Such modes can
be identified for the same test system for other operating points as per the eigenvalues
shown in figure 5.7, 5.8 and transfer function validation response in figure 5.4 and 5.5.
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Figure 5.6: Eigenvalues for Op. Pt. 1 (load at bus B2 at 20 kW)
Figure 5.7: Eigenvalues for Op. Pt. 2 (load at bus B2 at 30 kW)
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Figure 5.8: Eigenvalues for Op. Pt. 3 (load at bus B2 at 40 kW)
Eigenvalues of 2-node system without SG emulator are calculated as shown
below,-
74
Figure 5.9: Eigenvalues for Op. Pt. 1 (load at bus B2 at 20 kW)
Figure 5.10: Eigenvalues for Op. Pt. 2 (load at bus B2 at 30 kW)
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Figure 5.11: Eigenvalues for Op. Pt. 3 (load at bus B2 at 40 kW)
5.8 IEEE 13 Node System: Dynamic model and
state space with SG emulator unit
Small signal stability of IEEE 13 node system is studied here to see the impact of
PVSG unit for inertia improvement of the system. The system model is approximated
as phasor model and the system admittance matrix is reduced at DER buses for the
integration to algebraic equation of system DAE model for dynamic analysis. All
loads are approximated as constant impedance load.
76
PVSG DER-2
Figure 5.12: Modified IEEE 13 node system for PVSG unit integration study
5.8.1 Validation of state space model
The system is reduced to node 10 and 12 for time domain analysis and state space
formulation of PVSG unit, integrated to IEEE 13 node system. Linearized model for
IEEE 13 node system are as per the formulation shown in 2-node test system.
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Figure 5.13: Transfer Function Validation: Set Point 1 (load at bus 13 and 14 at 100
kw each)




























Figure 5.14: Transfer Function Validation: Set Point 2 (load at bus 13 and 14 at 400
kw each)
5.8.2 Measure of small signal stability
Figure 5.15 and 5.16 shows eigenvalues of PVSG system, integrated to IEEE
13 node system. Operating point 1 has modes at 3.32 Hz and 0.19 Hz. Oscillatory
modes are observed in figure 5.13 and 5.14 and calculated by eigenvalues of the system.
Details on different points are explained in chapter 4.
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Figure 5.15: Eigenvalues for Set Point 1 (load at bus 13 and 14 at 100 kw each)
Figure 5.16: Eigenvalues for Set Point 2 (load at bus 13 and 14 at 400 kw each)
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5.8.3 Root locus and parametric sensitivity of PVSG control
gains on system oscillatory modes
Figure 5.17 - 5.23 shows effectiveness of PVSG control scheme on small signal stability
of the system. PVSG unit gains kip, kiq and kiω (as modeled in equation 5.2, 5.3 and
5.5) have been changes from kip = 0, kiq = 0 and kiω = 0 to kip = 1, kiq = −0.1 and
kiω = 1 at an increment of 0.02 p.u. and eigenvalues have been calculated for each
gain values as per the state space derived in this chapter. System data for 2-node
system is used for this root locus study.
Figure 5.17: Impact of PVSG scheme on system modes
80
Figure 5.18: Impact of PVSG scheme on system modes
Figure 5.19: Impact of PVSG scheme on system modes
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Figure 5.20: Impact of PVSG scheme on system modes
Figure 5.21
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Figure 5.22: Impact of PVSG scheme on system modes




In this research work, time domain simulation model and state space analysis of PVSG
scheme have been presented. Dynamic response have been analyzed based on the
numeric model. PVSG scheme has a significant improvement on system inertia as
shown in time domain response (Chapter 4). This scheme also improves small signal
stability of the system significantly (as per the root locus, presented in chapter 5).
Based on this model, as presented in chapter 4 and 5, nonlinear interaction of multiple
PVSG unit can be studied and a quantification method for energy storage sizing
can be developed. Integration of such model to a distribution network to observe
interactions and its impact on sizing of energy storage based on the study are some of




Appendix A Formulation of state space matrix of
microgrid system
A.1 Case 1: 2-bus system with photovoltaic and gas-turbine
based DER








For this study, there is no variation in inputs u.
A(1, 3) = − 1
CVdc0
(vdB0 − idB0·p11 − iqB0 ·p21)
A(1, 4) = − 1
CVdc0
(vqB0 − idB0·p12 − iqB0·p22)
A(1, 6) = − 1
CVdc0
·(idB0·p14 + iqB0·p24)
A(1, 11) = − 1
CVdc0
·(idB0·p15 + iqB0·p25)
A(1, 12) = − 1
CVdc0
·(idB0·p13 + iqB0·p23)








A(3, 3) = − 1
τi
A(4, 4) = − 1
τi
A(5, 3) = KI ·p21
A(5, 4) = KI ·p22
A(5, 6) = KI ·p24
A(5, 11) = KI ·p25
A(5, 12) = KI ·p23
A(6, 3) = Kp·p21
A(6, 4) = Kp·p22
A(6, 5) = 1
A(6, 6) = Kp·p24
A(6, 11) = Kp·p25











































A(7, 7) = − 1
Tdg














































A(9, 9) = − 1
Tv





A(10, 10) = − 1
Ttd


























































A(12, 13) = 1



























































A(13, 13) = − ωs
2H
D
A.2 Case 2: 2-bus system with PVSG and gas-turbine based
DER
Definition of state variables,-
∆x = [∆δ ∆δp ∆ωp ∆Vrq ∆Sp ∆Sq ∆idPV ∆iqPV ∆Xpll ∆δpll




∆δr = ∆δ + ∆δp
Definition of A matrix elements,-
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A(1, 3) = 1
A(2, 1) = −Kip·
(
d15 − d12·p”14 − d13·p”24
)
A(2, 2) = −Kip·
(
d15 − d12·p”14 − d13·p”24
)


























































A(3, 1) = −Kiw·
(
d15 − d12·p”14 − d13·p”24
)
A(3, 2) = −Kiw·
(
d15 − d12·p”14 − d13·p”24
)



























































A(4, 1) = −Kiq·
(
d25 − d22·p”14 − d23·p”24
)
A(4, 2) = −Kiq·
(
d25 − d22·p”14 − d23·p”24
)



























































A(5, 1) = KIp ·idPV 0 ·p
”
14 +KIp ·iqPV 0·p
”
24
A(5, 2) = KIp ·idPV 0 ·p
”
14 +KIp ·iqPV 0·p
”
24
A(5, 4) = −KIp ·idPV 0·p
′
16 −KIp ·iqPV 0·p
′
26
A(5, 7) = −KIp ·vdPV 0 −KIp·idPV 0·p
′
11 −KIp ·iqPV 0·p
′
21
A(5, 8) = −KIp ·vqPV 0 −KIp ·idPV 0 ·p
′
12 −KIp ·iqPV 0·p
′
22
















A(5, 15) = −KIp ·idPV 0·p
′
15 −KIp ·iqPV 0·p
′
25
A(5, 16) = −KIp ·idPV 0·p
′




A(6, 1) = KIq ·iqPV 0·p
”
14 −KIq ·idPV 0 ·p
”
24
A(6, 2) = KIq ·iqPV 0·p
”
14 −KIq ·idPV 0 ·p
”
24
A(6, 4) = −KIq ·iqPV 0·p
′
16 +KIq ·idPV 0·p
′
26
A(6, 7) = KIq ·vqPV 0 −KIq ·iqPV 0·p
′
11 +KIq ·idPV 0·p
′
21
A(6, 8) = −KIq ·vdPV 0 −KIq ·iqPV 0·p
′
12 +KIq ·idPV 0·p
′
22
















A(6, 15) = −KIq ·iqPV 0·p
′
15 +KIq ·idPV 0·p
′
25
A(6, 16) = −KIq ·iqPV 0 ·p
′


















































vdPV 0 + idPV 0·p
′










vqPV 0 + idPV 0·p
′































































































−vqPV 0 + iqPV 0·p
′












vdPV 0 + iqPV 0 ·p
′



















































A(9, 1) = −KI ·p”24
94
A(9, 2) = −KI ·p”24
A(9, 4) = KI ·p
′
26
A(9, 7) = KI ·p
′
21
A(9, 8) = KI ·p
′
22








A(9, 15) = KI ·p
′
25
A(9, 16) = KI ·p
′
23
A(10, 1) = −KP ·p”24
A(10, 2) = −KP ·p”24
A(10, 4) = KP ·p
′
26
A(10, 7) = KP ·p
′
21
A(10, 8) = KP ·p
′
22
A(10, 9) = 1








A(10, 15) = KP ·p
′
25
























































































A(11, 11) = − 1
Tdg





































DA(12, 17) = −kig
A(13, 11) = 1
A(13, 12) = 1
A(13, 13) = −1




A(14, 14) = − 1
Td0



















































































































































































Appendix B Formulation of DAE and state space
model of microgrid system with 2 PVSG
units, 1 GT DER in the system
simulation mains T2.m
1 c l c











11 % Def ine i n i t i a l va lue
12
13 % I n i t i a l Condit ion
14
15 y0 = [0.814125834043310 ,−0.00503454070490807 ,
98
16 1.00000000007634 ,6 .25637231297459 e−09,
17 0.268081425000747 ,0 .268081426053610 ,
18 0.0271221402488888 ,0 .120943168246826 ,
19 4.88292993917291 e−12 ,0.120943168246830 ,
20 4.88292953793010 e−12 ,5.69302812186028 e−13,
21 0.0309319229773348 ,13 .5505718540464 ,
22 −4.29514805234036e−34 ,6.02506985896540 e−33,
23 1.33028610462059 e−27 ,5.60257079224068 e−33,
24 2.81862800537932 e−27 ,5.79881954914202 e−11,
25 0.0309319228872744 ,10 .7093141753662 ,
26 0.0415211998477343 ,0 .140569575743356 ,
27 9.70902938913359 e−12 ,−8.84308567706331e−13,
28 −4.12192770603923 ,−2.53125857564843 ,
29 1.39356394048230 e−40 ,1.39356393467925 e−40,
30 1.70128038872725 e−41 ,−2.89758150099862e−38,
31 2.46975827003752 e−38 ,0.0415211998369982 ,
32 41.7898431182231 ,0 .100000000001684 ,
33 2.49742740569165 e−13 ,0.120943168246658 ,
34 4.85795566511599 e−12 ,3.13174572953928 e−11,
35 3.18867601075788 e−11 ,5.59555505373137 e−33,
36 1.33028610462059 e−27 ,1.05782580139669 e−11,
37 6.85664535053871 e−11 ,0.100000000000942 ,
38 3.94650211137767 e−12 ,0.140569575743262 ,
39 9.31437917799582 e−12 ,2.10601672600769 e−11,
40 2.01758586923714 e−11 ,2.78712787516154 e−40,
99
41 1.70128038872725 e−41 ,2.86977351440965 e−11,
42 0.0415211998656959 ,0 .118619985874935 ,
43 0.0290408081397433 ,0 .826834631928914 ,
44 3.13174572953928 e−11 ,0.711391490456769 ,
45 2.10601672600769 e−11 ,0.826834631928914 ,
46 1.05782580139746 e−10 ,0.711391490456768 ,
47 2.86977351440965 e−11 ,3.33321278129974 e−33,
48 2.38318296897958 e−27 ,−2.06131479599541e−38,





54 load ( ’C:\PUSPAL HAZRA\DAE IEEE 13 PVSG\model\ IEEEpvsg2 data .
mat ’ ) ;
55
56 % System Parameter I n i t i a l i z a t i o n
57
58 Efd = 1 . 1 ;
59
60 params . Efd = Efd ;
61 params . para = para ;
62 params . Pset = [ Pset Pset ] ;






68 % Time Domain Simulat ion
69
70 % Span − 1
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
71
72 tspan = [ 0 5 0 0 ] ;
73
74 M = [ eye (35) z e r o s (35 ,34) ; z e r o s (34 ,69) ] ;
75
76 opt ions = odeset ( ’ Mass ’ ,M) ;
77
78 [ t1 , y1 ] = ode23t (@( t , y ) IEEE dyn2Model V2 ( t , y , params ) , tspan , y0





82 % Span − 2
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
83




87 l = length ( t1 ) ;
88
89 y0 = y1 ( l , : ) ;
90
91 tspan = [500 1 0 0 0 ] ;
92
93 M = [ eye (35) z e r o s (35 ,34) ; z e r o s (34 ,69) ] ;
94
95 opt ions = odeset ( ’ Mass ’ ,M) ;
96
97 [ t2 , y2 ] = ode23t (@( t , y ) IEEE dyn2Model V2 ( t , y , params ) , tspan , y0








103 t = [ t1 ; t2 ] ;
104
102
105 y = [ y1 ; y2 ] ;
106
107 l = length ( y ( : , 1 ) ) ;
108





113 p lo t ( t , y ) ; g r i d on ;
114
115 subplot ( 3 , 1 , 1 ) ;
116 p lo t ( t , y ( : , 3 ) , ’ LineWidth ’ , 2 ) ;
117 xlim ( [ 4 9 6 , 5 0 6 ] ) ;
118 g r id on ;
119 s e t ( gcf , ’ Color ’ , [ 1 , 1 , 1 ] ) ;
120 s e t ( gca , ’ FontSize ’ , 10) ;
121 x l a b e l ( ’Time in sec ’ ) ;
122 t i t l e ( ’ System Frequency ’ ) ;
123
124 subplot ( 3 , 1 , 2 ) ;
125 p lo t ( t , y ( : , 3 6 ) , t , y ( : , 4 6 ) , ’ LineWidth ’ , 2 ) ;
126 xlim ( [ 4 9 6 , 5 0 6 ] ) ;
127 l egend ( ’PVSG Unit−1 ’ , ’PVSG Unit−2 ’ ) ;
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128 g r id on ;
129 s e t ( gcf , ’ Color ’ , [ 1 , 1 , 1 ] ) ;
130 s e t ( gca , ’ FontSize ’ , 10) ;
131 x l a b e l ( ’Time in sec ’ ) ;
132 t i t l e ( ’ Real Power (PVSG uni t ) ’ ) ;
133
134 subplot ( 3 , 1 , 3 ) ;
135 p lo t ( t , y ( : , 6 6 ) , t , y ( : , 6 8 ) , ’ LineWidth ’ , 2 ) ;
136 xlim ( [ 4 9 6 , 5 0 6 ] ) ;
137 l egend ( ’SG Emulator Unit−1 ’ , ’SG Emulator Unit−2 ’ ) ;
138 g r id on ;
139 s e t ( gcf , ’ Color ’ , [ 1 , 1 , 1 ] ) ;
140 s e t ( gca , ’ FontSize ’ , 10) ;
141 x l a b e l ( ’Time in sec ’ ) ;
142 t i t l e ( ’ Real Power (SG Emulator un i t ) ’ ) ;
IEEE dyn2Model init.m
1 f unc t i on F = IEEE dyn2Model init ( y )
2 % Def ine system parameters
3
4 g l o b a l Efd para Pset Y BUS
5
6
7 % Def ine system parameters
8
104
9 % Machine dynamic parameters
10
11 T d0 p = para (1 ) ; X dp = para (2 ) ; X q = para (3 ) ; X d = para
(4 ) ;
12
13 Ws = para (5 ) ; D = 0 . 2 ; H = para (7 ) ;
14
15 % GT governor dynamic parameters
16
17 T dg = para (8 ) ;
18
19 K dg = 5 ;
20 K ig = 50 ;
21 K pg = 5 ;
22
23 T td = para (12) ; T v = para (13) ;
24
25 K t = para (14) ; F m = para (15) ;
26
27 % Photovo l ta i c dynamic parameters
28
29 Pref = Pset ; Qref = 0 . 0 ;
30
31
32 T i = para (16) ;
105
33
34 K I = 0 ; K I P = 10 ; K I Q = 10 ;
35
36 K P = 0 ; K P P = 0 . 1 ; K P Q = 0 . 1 ;
37
38 % SG emulator dynamic parameters
39
40 P set = 0 ; Q set = 0 ; Vrn = 1 ;
41
42
43 Kip = 0 . 5 ; Kiq = 0 ; Kiw = 0 . 5 ;
44
45
46 % I n v e r t e r i n t e r f a c e l i n e data −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
47
48 para (28) = 1e−4;
49
50 para (27) = 1e−3;
51
52 R c = para (27) ; Lc = para (28) ;
53
54 Z base = (480/ s q r t (3 ) ) /(40 e3 /( s q r t (3 ) ∗480) ) ;
55
56 W = 2∗ pi ∗60 ;
57
106
58 z c = ( R c + 1 j .∗W.∗Lc ) / Z base ;
59





64 % Network a l g e b r a i c equat ions
65
66 % P a r t i t i o n admittance matrix based on machine and i n v e r t e r
model ( not g e n e r i c form )
67
68 % This decoupl ing o f s t a t e and a l g e b r i c v a r i a b l e w i l l be in
matrix form f o r l a r g e r system
69
70
71 y11 = Y BUS(1 , 1 ) ; y12 = Y BUS(1 , 2 ) ; y13 = Y BUS(1 , 3 ) ; y14
= Y BUS(1 , 4 ) ; y15 = Y BUS(1 , 5 ) ;
72
73 y21 = Y BUS(2 , 1 ) ; y22 = Y BUS(2 , 2 ) ; y23 = Y BUS(2 , 3 ) ; y24
= Y BUS(2 , 4 ) ; y25 = Y BUS(2 , 5 ) ;
74
75 y31 = Y BUS(3 , 1 ) ; y32 = Y BUS(3 , 2 ) ; y33 = Y BUS(3 , 3 ) ; y34
= Y BUS(3 , 4 ) ; y35 = Y BUS(3 , 5 ) ;
107
76
77 y41 = Y BUS(4 , 1 ) ; y42 = Y BUS(4 , 2 ) ; y43 = Y BUS(4 , 3 ) ; y44
= Y BUS(4 , 4 ) ; y45 = Y BUS(4 , 5 ) ;
78
79 y51 = Y BUS(5 , 1 ) ; y52 = Y BUS(5 , 2 ) ; y53 = Y BUS(5 , 3 ) ; y54
= Y BUS(5 , 4 ) ; y55 = Y BUS(5 , 5 ) ;
80
81 % Transformed Admittance Matrix
82
83 Y 11 = [ y11 y12 y13 ; y21 y22 y23 ; y31 y32 y33 ] ;
84
85 Y 12 = [ y14 y15 ; y24 y25 ; y34 y35 ] ;
86
87 Y 21 = [ y41 y42 y43 ; y51 y52 y53 ] ;
88
89 Y 22 = [ y44 y45 ; y54 y55 ] ;
90
91 D 1 = Y 12/Y 22 ;
92
93 D 2 = Y 11 − ( Y 12/Y 22 )∗Y 21 ;
94
95 D 3 = inv ( Y 22 ) ;
96









104 % System dynamic model
105
106 % Synchronous machine f l u x decay model
107
108 F(1) = (1/ T d0 p ) ∗( Efd − y (1 ) − . . .
109 (X d − X dp )∗ r e a l ( ( D 1 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1
j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
110 D 1 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) +
. . .
111 D 2 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) +
. . .
112 D 2 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) + . . .
113 D 2 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) ) ;
114
115 F(2) = y (3) − Ws;
116
109
117 F(3) = (Ws/(2∗H) ) ∗(y (7 ) − . . .
118 y (1 ) ∗ imag ( ( D 1 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y
(13) ) ) + . . .
119 D 1 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) +
. . .
120 D 2 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) +
. . .
121 D 2 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) + . . .
122 D 2 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
123 ( X q − X dp )∗ r e a l ( ( D 1 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp
(1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
124 D 1 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) +
. . .
125 D 2 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) +
. . .
126 D 2 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) + . . .
127 D 2 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) )∗ imag ( ( D 1 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y
(10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
128 D 1 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) +
. . .
129 D 2 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) +
110
. . .
130 D 2 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) + . . .
131 D 2 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) . . .
132 − D∗(y (3 ) − Ws) ) ;
133
134 % GTGOV Model
135
136 F(4) = (1/ T dg )∗(−y (4 ) − K dg∗(Ws/(2∗H) ) ∗(y (7 ) − . . .
137 y (1 ) ∗ imag ( ( D 1 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13)
) ) + . . .
138 D 1 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) + . . .
139 D 2 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) + . . .
140 D 2 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) +
. . .
141 D 2 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
142 ( X q − X dp )∗ r e a l ( ( D 1 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1
j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
143 D 1 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) + . . .
144 D 2 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) + . . .
145 D 2 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) +
. . .
146 D 2 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
111
exp(−1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) )∗ imag ( ( D 1 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j
.∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
147 D 1 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) + . . .
148 D 2 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) + . . .
149 D 2 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) +
. . .
150 D 2 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
151 D∗(y (3 ) − Ws) ) ) ;
152
153 F(5) = K ig ∗(Ws − y (3 ) ) ;
154
155 F(6) = (1/ T v )∗(−y (6 ) + y (4) + y (5) + K pg∗(Ws − y (3 ) ) ) ;
156
157 F(7) = (1/ T td )∗(−y (7 ) + K t ∗(F m∗y (6 ) − 0 . 25 ) ) ;
158
159
160 % PVSG Unit 1
161
162 % PV Model
163
164 F(8) = K I P . ∗ ( Pset − . . .
165 ( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +
. . .
166 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
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. . .
167 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
168 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
169 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) .∗ y (10) + . . .
170 (−imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13)
) ) + . . .
171 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
172 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
173 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
174 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) .∗ y (11) ) ) ;
175
176 F(9) = K I Q . ∗ ( Qref − . . .
177 ( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +
. . .
178 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
179 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
180 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
113
181 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) .∗ y (11) − . . .
182 (−imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
183 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
184 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
185 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
186 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) .∗ y (10) ) ) ;
187
188 F(10) = −(1/ T i ) . ∗ ( y (10) − . . .
189 ( ( K P P . ∗ ( Pset − . . .
190 ( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
191 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
192 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
193 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
194 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) .∗ y (10) + . . .
195 (−imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13)
) ) + . . .
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196 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
197 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
198 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
199 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) .∗ y (11) ) ) ) + y (8) ) ) ;
% d−a x i s cur rent r e f e r e n c e
200
201 F(11) = −(1/ T i ) . ∗ ( y (11) − . . .
202 ( ( K P Q . ∗ ( Qref − . . .
203 ( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
204 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
205 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
206 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
207 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) .∗ y (11) − . . .
208 (−imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
209 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
210 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
211 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
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. . .
212 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) .∗ y (10) ) ) ) + y (9) ) ) ; % q
−a x i s cur rent r e f e r e n c e
213
214 F(12) = K I .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y
(13) ) ) + . . .
215 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
216 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
217 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
218 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ;
219
220 F(13) = (K P.∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y
(13) ) ) + . . .
221 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
222 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
223 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
224 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) + . . .
225 y (12) ) ;
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226
227 % SG Emulator Model
228
229 F(14) = y (16) ;
230
231 F(15) = Kip . ∗ ( P set − . . .
232 r e a l ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) . ∗ ( ( ( r e a l (−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y
(10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
233 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
234 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
235 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
236 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) . . .
237 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
238 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
239 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
240 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
241 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
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.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + r e a l
( ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) )
. . .
242 −1 j . ∗ ( imag(−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗
exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
243 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
244 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
245 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
246 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) . . .
247 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
248 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
249 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
250 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
251 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + imag
( ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) ) )
.∗ conj ( y c ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) ; %
118
d e l t a p
252
253 F(16) = Kiw . ∗ ( P set − . . .
254 r e a l ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) . ∗ ( ( ( r e a l (−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y
(10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
255 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
256 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
257 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
258 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) . . .
259 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
260 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
261 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
262 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
263 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + r e a l
( ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) )
. . .
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264 −1 j . ∗ ( imag(−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗
exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
265 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
266 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
267 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
268 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) . . .
269 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
270 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
271 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
272 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
273 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + imag
( ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) ) )
.∗ conj ( y c ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) ; %
delta W
274
275 F(17) = Kiq . ∗ ( Q set + . . .
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276 imag ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) . ∗ ( ( ( r e a l (−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y
(10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
277 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
278 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
279 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
280 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) . . .
281 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
282 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
283 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
284 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
285 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + r e a l
( ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) )
. . .
286 −1 j . ∗ ( imag(−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗
exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
287 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
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. . .
288 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
289 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
290 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) . . .
291 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
292 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
293 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
294 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
295 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +imag ( ( (
Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) ) ) .∗




298 % PVSG Unit 2
299
300 % PV Model
122
301
302 F(18) = K I P . ∗ ( Pset − . . .
303 ( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
304 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
305 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
306 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
307 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) .∗ y (20) + . . .
308 (−imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
309 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
310 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
311 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
312 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ y (21) ) ) ;
313
314 F(19) = K I Q . ∗ ( Qref − . . .
315 ( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
316 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
317 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
318 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
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. . .
319 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) .∗ y (21) − . . .
320 (−imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
321 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
322 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
323 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
324 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ y (20) ) ) ;
325
326 F(20) = −(1/ T i ) . ∗ ( y (20) − . . .
327 ( ( K P P . ∗ ( Pset − . . .
328 ( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
329 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
330 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
331 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
332 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) .∗ y (20) + . . .
333 (−imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
334 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
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335 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
336 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
337 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ y (21) ) ) ) + y (18) ) ) ; % d−a x i s
cur r ent r e f e r e n c e
338
339 F(21) = −(1/ T i ) . ∗ ( y (21) − . . .
340 ( ( K P Q . ∗ ( Qref − . . .
341 ( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
342 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
343 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
344 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
345 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) .∗ y (21) − . . .
346 (−imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
347 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
348 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
349 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
350 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ y (20) ) ) ) + y (19) ) ) ; %
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q−a x i s cur rent r e f e r e n c e
351
352 F(22) = K I .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y
(13) ) ) + . . .
353 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
354 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
355 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
356 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) ;
357
358 F(23) = (K P.∗(− imag ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y
(13) ) ) + . . .
359 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
360 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
361 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
362 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) +
. . .
363 y (22) ) ; % check the v a r i a b l e
364
365 % SG Emulator Model
366
126
367 F(24) = y (26) ;
368
369 F(25) = Kip . ∗ ( P set − . . .
370 r e a l ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) . ∗ ( ( ( r e a l (−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y
(10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
371 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
372 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
373 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
374 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) . . .
375 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
376 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
377 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
378 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
379 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) + r e a l
( ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) )
. . .
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380 −1 j . ∗ ( imag(−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗
exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
381 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
382 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
383 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
384 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) . . .
385 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
386 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
387 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
388 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
389 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) )+imag ( ( (
Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) ) ) .∗
conj ( y c ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) ; %
d e l t a p
390
391 F(26) = Kiw . ∗ ( P set − . . .
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392 r e a l ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) . ∗ ( ( ( r e a l (−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y
(10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
393 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
394 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
395 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
396 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) . . .
397 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
398 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
399 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
400 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
401 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) + r e a l
( ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) )
. . .
402 −1 j . ∗ ( imag(−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗
exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
403 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
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. . .
404 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
405 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
406 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) . . .
407 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
408 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
409 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
410 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
411 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) )+imag ( ( (
Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) ) ) .∗
conj ( y c ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) ; %
delta W
412
413 F(27) = Kiq . ∗ ( Q set − . . .
414 −imag ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) . ∗ ( ( ( r e a l (−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y
(10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
415 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
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. . .
416 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
417 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
418 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) . . .
419 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
420 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
421 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
422 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
423 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) + r e a l
( ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) )
. . .
424 −1 j . ∗ ( imag(−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗
exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
425 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
426 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
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427 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
428 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) . . .
429 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
430 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
431 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
432 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
433 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) + imag
( ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) ) )






438 % Algebra i c Var i ab l e s
439
440 % PVSG Unit 1
441
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442 % PV Model
443
444 y 28 = ( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) )
) + . . .
445 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
446 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
447 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
448 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) .∗ y (10) + . . .
449 (−imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13)
) ) + . . .
450 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
451 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
452 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
453 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) .∗ y (11) ) ; % e d i t
454
455 y 29 = ( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +
. . .
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456 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
457 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
458 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
459 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) .∗ y (11) − . . .
460 (−imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
461 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
462 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
463 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
464 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) .∗ y (10) ) ; % e d i t
465
466 y 30 = ( ( K P P . ∗ ( Pset − . . .
467 ( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
468 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
469 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
470 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
471 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
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.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) .∗ y (10) + . . .
472 (−imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13)
) ) + . . .
473 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
474 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
475 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
476 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) .∗ y (11) ) ) ) + y (8) ) ;
477
478 y 31 = ( ( K P Q . ∗ ( Qref − . . .
479 ( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
480 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
481 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
482 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
483 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) .∗ y (11) − . . .
484 (−imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
485 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
486 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
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487 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
488 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) .∗ y (10) ) ) ) + y (9) ) ;
489
490 y 32 = K P.∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y
(13) ) ) + . . .
491 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
492 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
493 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
494 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ;
495
496 y 33 = (K P.∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y
(13) ) ) + . . .
497 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
498 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
499 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
500 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) + . . .
501 y (12) ) ;
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502
503 % SG Emulator
504
505 y 34 = ( y (14) + y (15) ) ;
506
507 y 35 = (Vrn + y (17) ) ;
508
509 y 36 = r e a l ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) . ∗ ( ( ( r e a l (−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1
j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
510 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
511 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
512 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
513 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) . . .
514 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
515 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
516 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
517 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
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518 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + r e a l
( ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) )
. . .
519 −1 j . ∗ ( imag(−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗
exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
520 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
521 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
522 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
523 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) . . .
524 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
525 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
526 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
527 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
528 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + imag
( ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) ) )
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.∗ conj ( y c ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ; % P
formulat ion e r r o r
529
530 y 37 = −imag ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) . ∗ ( ( ( r e a l (−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)
+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
531 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
532 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
533 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
534 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) . . .
535 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
536 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
537 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
538 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
539 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + r e a l
( ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) )
. . .
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540 −1 j . ∗ ( imag(−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗
exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
541 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
542 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
543 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
544 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) . . .
545 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
546 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
547 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
548 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
549 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +imag ( ( (
Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) ) ) .∗
conj ( y c ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ; % Q
formulat ion e r r o r
550
551 % PVSG Unit 2
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552
553 % PV Model
554
555 y 38 = ( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +
. . .
556 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
557 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
558 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
559 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) .∗ y (20) + . . .
560 (−imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
561 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
562 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
563 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
564 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ y (21) ) ; % e d i t
565
566 y 39 = ( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +
. . .
567 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
568 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
569 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
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. . .
570 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) .∗ y (21) − . . .
571 (−imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
572 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
573 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
574 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
575 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ y (20) ) ; % e d i t
576
577 y 40 = ( ( K P P . ∗ ( Pset − . . .
578 ( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
579 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
580 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
581 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
582 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) .∗ y (20) + . . .
583 (−imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
584 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
585 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
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586 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
587 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ y (21) ) ) ) + y (18) ) ;
588
589 y 41 = ( ( K P Q . ∗ ( Qref − . . .
590 ( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
591 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
592 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
593 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
594 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) .∗ y (21) − . . .
595 (−imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) )
+ . . .
596 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
597 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
598 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
599 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ y (20) ) ) ) + y (19) ) ;
600
601 y 42 = K P.∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y
(13) ) ) + . . .
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602 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
603 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
604 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
605 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) ;
606
607 y 43 = (K P.∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y
(13) ) ) + . . .
608 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) − . . .
609 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) − . . .
610 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) −
. . .
611 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) .∗
exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) + . . .
612 y (22) ) ;
613
614 % SG Emulator
615
616 y 44 = ( y (24) + y (25) ) ;
617
618 y 45 = (Vrn + y (27) ) ;
619
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620 y 46 = r e a l ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) . ∗ ( ( ( r e a l (−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1
j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
621 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
622 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
623 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
624 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) . . .
625 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
626 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
627 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
628 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
629 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) + r e a l
( ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) )
. . .
630 −1 j . ∗ ( imag(−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗
exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
631 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
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. . .
632 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
633 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
634 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) . . .
635 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
636 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
637 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
638 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
639 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) )+imag ( ( (
Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) ) ) .∗
conj ( y c ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ; % P
formulat ion e r r o r
640
641 y 47 = −imag ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) . ∗ ( ( ( r e a l (−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)
+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
642 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
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643 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
644 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
645 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) . . .
646 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
647 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
648 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
649 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
650 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) + r e a l
( ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) )
. . .
651 −1 j . ∗ ( imag(−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗
exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
652 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
653 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
654 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
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) − . . .
655 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) . . .
656 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
657 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
658 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
659 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
660 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) + imag
( ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) ) )
.∗ conj ( y c ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ; % Q











668 % State Var i ab l e s :
669 I i n v 1 = ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ;
670 I i n v 2 = ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ;
671 V int m = (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ;
672 V r 1 = (Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ;
673 V r 2 = (Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ;
674
675 X 1 = [ I i n v 1 ; I i n v 2 ] ;
676
677 X 2 = [ V int m ; V r 1 ; V r 2 ] ;
678
679 A 1 = D 1∗X 1 + D 2∗X 2 ;
680
681 A 2 = D 3∗X 1 − D 4∗X 2 ;
682
683
684 % Element by Element approach
685
686 y 48 = r e a l ( ( D 1 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +
. . .
687 D 1 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) +
. . .
688 D 2 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) +
149
. . .
689 D 2 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) + . . .
690 D 2 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) ;
691
692 y 49 = imag ( ( D 1 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +
. . .
693 D 1 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) +
. . .
694 D 2 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) +
. . .
695 D 2 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) + . . .
696 D 2 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) ;
697
698 y 50 = r e a l ( ( D 1 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +
. . .
699 D 1 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) +
. . .
700 D 2 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) +
. . .
701 D 2 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) + . . .
150
702 D 2 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ;
703
704 y 51 = imag ( ( D 1 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +
. . .
705 D 1 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) +
. . .
706 D 2 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) +
. . .
707 D 2 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) + . . .
708 D 2 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ;
709
710 y 52 = r e a l ( ( D 1 (3 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +
. . .
711 D 1 (3 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) +
. . .
712 D 2 (3 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) +
. . .
713 D 2 (3 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) + . . .
714 D 2 (3 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j . ∗ ( ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) ;
715
151
716 y 53 = imag ( ( D 1 (3 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +
. . .
717 D 1 (3 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) +
. . .
718 D 2 (3 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) +
. . .
719 D 2 (3 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) + . . .
720 D 2 (3 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j . ∗ ( ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) ;
721
722 y 54 = r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +
. . .
723 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
724 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
725 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
726 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ;
727
728 y 55 = −imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +
. . .
729 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
152
. . .
730 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
731 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
732 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ;
733
734 y 56 = r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +
. . .
735 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
736 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
737 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
738 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ;
739
740 y 57 = −imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +
. . .
741 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
742 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
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743 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
744 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )









753 % Algebra i c Var i ab l e s :
754
755 % I int m = y (48) + 1 j .∗ y (49)
756 % I r 1 = y (50) + 1 j .∗ y (51)
757 % I r 2 = y (52) + 1 j .∗ y (53)
758 % V inv 1 = y (54) + 1 j .∗ y (55)










767 % Check accuracy o f equat ions o f t h i s s e c t i o n
768
769 y 58 = r e a l ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) . ∗ ( ( ( r e a l (−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1
j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
770 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
771 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
772 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
773 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) . . .
774 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
775 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
776 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
777 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
778 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + r e a l
155
( ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) )
. . .
779 −1 j . ∗ ( imag(−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗
exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
780 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
781 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
782 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
783 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) . . .
784 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
785 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
786 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
787 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
788 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + imag
( ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) ) )
.∗ conj ( y c ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ;
789
156
790 y 59 = −imag ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) . ∗ ( ( ( r e a l (−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)
+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
791 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
792 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
793 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
794 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) . . .
795 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
796 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
797 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
798 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
799 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + r e a l
( ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) )
. . .
800 −1 j . ∗ ( imag(−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗
exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
801 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
157
. . .
802 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
803 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
804 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) . . .
805 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
806 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
807 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
808 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
809 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) +imag ( ( (
Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) ) ) .∗
conj ( y c ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ;
810
811 y 60 = r e a l ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) . ∗ ( ( ( r e a l (−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1
j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
812 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
813 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
158
. . .
814 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
815 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) . . .
816 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
817 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
818 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
819 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
820 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) + r e a l
( ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) )
. . .
821 −1 j . ∗ ( imag(−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗
exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
822 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
823 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
824 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
159
825 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) . . .
826 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
827 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
828 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
829 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
830 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) )+imag ( ( (
Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) ) ) .∗
conj ( y c ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ;
831
832 y 61 = −imag ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) . ∗ ( ( ( r e a l (−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)
+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
833 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
834 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
835 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
836 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) . . .
160
837 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
838 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
839 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
840 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
841 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) + r e a l
( ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) )
. . .
842 −1 j . ∗ ( imag(−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗
exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
843 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
844 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
845 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
846 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) . . .
847 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
848 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
161
. . .
849 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
850 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
851 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) + imag
( ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) ) )








858 % PVSG − 1
859
860 y 62 = r e a l (−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y
(13) ) ) + . . .
861 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
862 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
162
863 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
864 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) . . .
865 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
866 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
867 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
868 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
869 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ;
870
871 y 63 = imag(−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y
(13) ) ) + . . .
872 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
873 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
874 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
875 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) . . .
163
876 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
877 D 3 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
878 D 4 (1 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
879 D 4 (1 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
880 D 4 (1 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ;
881
882 y 64 = r e a l ( ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) ;
883
884 y 65 = imag ( ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) ) ) ) ;
885
886 % PVSG − 2
887
888 y 66 = r e a l (−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y
(13) ) ) + . . .
889 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
890 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
891 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
164
892 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) . . .
893 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
894 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
895 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
896 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
897 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) ;
898
899 y 67 = imag(−( r e a l ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y
(13) ) ) + . . .
900 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
901 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
902 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
903 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) . . .
904 +1j .∗(− imag ( ( D 3 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j
.∗ y (13) ) ) + . . .
165
905 D 3 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( y (20)+1j .∗ y (21) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) −
. . .
906 D 4 (2 , 1 ) ∗ ( (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) −
. . .
907 D 4 (2 , 2 ) ∗ ( ( Vrn + y (17) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (14) + y (15) ) )
) − . . .
908 D 4 (2 , 3 ) ∗(Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) )
.∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ) ;
909
910 y 68 = r e a l ( ( ( Vrn + y (27) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (24) + y (25) ) ) ) ) ;
911












1 f unc t i on dy = IEEE dyn2Model V2 ( t , y , params )
2
3
4 % Def ine system parameters
5
6 % vars and params
7 Efd=params . Efd ; Pset=params . Pset ; Y BUS=params . Y BUS ; para=
params . para ;
8
9
10 % Def ine system parameters
11
12 % Machine dynamic parameters
13
14 T d0 p = para (1 ) ; X dp = para (2 ) ; X q = para (3 ) ; X d = para
(4 ) ;
15
16 Ws = para (5 ) ; D = 0 . 1 ; H = para (7 ) ;
17
18 % GT governor dynamic parameters
19
20 T dg = para (8 ) ;
21
22 K dg = 5 ;
23 K ig = 50 ;
167
24 K pg = 5 ;
25
26 T td = para (12) ; T v = para (13) ;
27
28 K t = para (14) ; F m = para (15) ;
29
30 % Photovo l ta i c dynamic parameters
31
32 Pref = Pset ; Qref = 0 . 0 ;
33
34
35 T i = para (16) ;
36
37 K I 1 = 0 . 1 ; K I 2 = 0 . 1 ; K I 3 = 0 . 0 1 ; K I 4 = 0 . 1 ;
38
39 K I P = 10 ; K I Q = 10 ;
40
41 K P 1 = 1 ; K P 2 = 1 ; K P 3 = 0 . 1 ; K P 4 = 1 ;
42
43 K P P = 0 . 1 ; K P Q = 0 . 1 ;
44
45 % SG emulator dynamic parameters
46




50 Kiq = 0 . 1 ;
51







59 % I n v e r t e r i n t e r f a c e l i n e data −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
60
61 para (28) = 1e−4;
62
63 para (27) = 1e−3;
64
65 R c = para (27) ; Lc = para (28) ;
66
67 Z base = (480/ s q r t (3 ) ) /(1 e6 /( s q r t (3 ) ∗480) ) ;
68
69 W = 2∗ pi ∗60 ;
70
71 z c = ( R c + 1 j .∗W.∗Lc ) / Z base ;
72







78 dy = ze ro s (69 ,1 ) ;
79
80 % System dynamic model
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
81
82 % Synchronous machine f l u x decay model
83
84 dy (1) = (1/ T d0 p ) ∗( Efd − y (1 ) − (X d − X dp )∗y (56) ) ;
85
86 dy (2) = y (3) − Ws;
87
88 dy (3) = (Ws/(2∗H) ) ∗(y (7 ) − y (1 ) ∗y (57) − ( X q − X dp )∗y (56) ∗y
(57) − D∗(y (3 ) − Ws) ) ;
89
90 % GTGOV Model
91
92 dy (4) = (1/ T dg )∗(−y (4 ) − K dg∗(Ws/(2∗H) ) ∗(y (7 ) − y (1 ) ∗y (57)
− ( X q − X dp )∗y (56) ∗y (57) − D∗(y (3 ) − Ws) ) ) ;
170
93
94 dy (5) = K ig ∗(Ws − y (3 ) ) ;
95
96 dy (6) = (1/ T v )∗(−y (6 ) + y (4) + y (5) + K pg∗(Ws − y (3 ) ) ) ;
97
98 dy (7) = (1/ T td )∗(−y (7 ) + K t ∗(F m∗y (6 ) − 0 . 25 ) ) ;
99
100
101 % PVSG Unit 1
102
103 % PV Model
104
105 dy (8) = K I P . ∗ ( Pre f (1 ) − y (36) ) ;
106
107 dy (9) = K I Q . ∗ ( Qref − y (37) ) ;
108
109 dy (10) = −(1/ T i ) . ∗ ( y (10) − y (38) ) ; % d−a x i s cur rent
r e f e r e n c e
110
111 dy (11) = −(1/ T i ) . ∗ ( y (11) − y (39) ) ; % q−a x i s cur rent
r e f e r e n c e
112
113 dy (12) = K I 1 .∗ y (59) ;
114
115 dy (13) = y (41) ;
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116
117 % SG Emulator Model ( rename model v a r i a b l e names )
118
119 dy (14) = y (16) ;
120
121 dy (15) = Kip 1 . ∗ ( P set − y (66) ) ; % d e l t a p
122
123 dy (16) = Kiw 1 . ∗ ( P set − y (66) ) ; % delta W
124
125 dy (17) = Kiq . ∗ ( Q set − y (67) ) ; % V rq
126
127 dy (18) = −(1/ T i ) . ∗ ( y (18) − y (42) ) ; % d−a x i s cur rent
r e f e r e n c e
128
129 dy (19) = −(1/ T i ) . ∗ ( y (19) − y (43) ) ; % q−a x i s cur rent
r e f e r e n c e
130
131 dy (20) = K I 3 .∗ y (63) ; % PLL model
132
133 dy (21) = y (45) ;
134
135
136 % PVSG Unit 2
137
138 % PV Model
172
139
140 dy (22) = K I P . ∗ ( Pre f (1 ) − y (46) ) ;
141
142 dy (23) = K I Q . ∗ ( Qref − y (47) ) ;
143
144 dy (24) = −(1/ T i ) . ∗ ( y (24) − y (48) ) ; % d−a x i s cur rent
r e f e r e n c e
145
146 dy (25) = −(1/ T i ) . ∗ ( y (25) − y (49) ) ; % q−a x i s cur rent
r e f e r e n c e
147
148 dy (26) = K I 2 .∗ y (61) ;
149
150 dy (27) = y (51) ;
151
152 % SG Emulator Model ( rename model v a r i a b l e names )
153
154 dy (28) = y (30) ;
155
156 dy (29) = Kip 1 . ∗ ( P set − y (68) ) ; % d e l t a p
157
158 dy (30) = Kiw 1 . ∗ ( P set − y (68) ) ; % delta W
159
160 dy (31) = Kiq . ∗ ( Q set − y (69) ) ; % V rq
161
173
162 dy (32) = −(1/ T i ) . ∗ ( y (32) − y (52) ) ; % d−a x i s cur rent
r e f e r e n c e
163
164 dy (33) = −(1/ T i ) . ∗ ( y (33) − y (53) ) ; % q−a x i s cur rent
r e f e r e n c e
165
166 dy (34) = K I 4 .∗ y (65) ; % PLL model
167




172 % Algebra i c Var i ab l e s
173
174 % PVSG Unit 1
175
176 % PV Model
177
178 dy (36) = y (36) − ( y (58) .∗ y (10) + y (59) .∗ y (11) ) ; % e d i t
179
180 dy (37) = y (37) − ( y (58) .∗ y (11) − y (59) .∗ y (10) ) ; % e d i t
181
182 dy (38) = y (38) − ( ( K P P . ∗ ( Pre f (1 ) − y (36) ) ) + y (8) ) ;
183
184 dy (39) = y (39) − ( ( K P Q . ∗ ( Qref − y (37) ) ) + y (9) ) ;
174
185
186 dy (40) = y (40) − K P 1 .∗ y (59) ;
187
188 dy (41) = y (41) − ( y (40) + y (12) ) ;
189
190 % SG Emulator
191
192 dy (42) = y (42) − ( y (15) + y (16) ) ;
193
194 dy (43) = y (43) − y (17) ;
195
196 dy (44) = y (44) − K P 3 .∗ y (63) ; % P formulat ion e r r o r
197
198 dy (45) = y (45) − ( y (44) + y (20) ) ; % Q formulat ion e r r o r
199
200 % PVSG Unit 2
201
202 % PV Model
203
204 dy (46) = y (46) − ( y (60) .∗ y (24) + y (61) .∗ y (25) ) ; % e d i t
205
206 dy (47) = y (47) − ( y (60) .∗ y (25) − y (61) .∗ y (24) ) ; % e d i t
207
208 dy (48) = y (48) − ( ( K P P . ∗ ( Pre f (2 ) − y (46) ) ) + y (24) ) ;
209
175
210 dy (49) = y (49) − ( ( K P Q . ∗ ( Qref − y (47) ) ) + y (25) ) ;
211
212 dy (50) = y (50) − K P 2 .∗ y (61) ;
213
214 dy (51) = y (51) − ( y (50) + y (26) ) ;
215
216 % SG Emulator
217
218 dy (52) = y (52) − ( y (29) + y (30) ) ;
219
220 dy (53) = y (53) − y (31) ;
221
222 dy (54) = y (54) − K P 4 .∗ y (65) ; % P formulat ion e r r o r
223








230 % Network a l g e b r a i c equat ions
176
231
232 % P a r t i t i o n admittance matrix based on machine and i n v e r t e r
model ( not g e n e r i c form )
233
234 % This decoupl ing o f s t a t e and a l g e b r i c v a r i a b l e w i l l be in
matrix form f o r l a r g e r system
235
236
237 y11 = Y BUS(1 , 1 ) ; y12 = Y BUS(1 , 2 ) ; y13 = Y BUS(1 , 3 ) ; y14
= Y BUS(1 , 4 ) ; y15 = Y BUS(1 , 5 ) ;
238
239 y21 = Y BUS(2 , 1 ) ; y22 = Y BUS(2 , 2 ) ; y23 = Y BUS(2 , 3 ) ; y24
= Y BUS(2 , 4 ) ; y25 = Y BUS(2 , 5 ) ;
240
241 y31 = Y BUS(3 , 1 ) ; y32 = Y BUS(3 , 2 ) ; y33 = Y BUS(3 , 3 ) ; y34
= Y BUS(3 , 4 ) ; y35 = Y BUS(3 , 5 ) ;
242
243 y41 = Y BUS(4 , 1 ) ; y42 = Y BUS(4 , 2 ) ; y43 = Y BUS(4 , 3 ) ; y44
= Y BUS(4 , 4 ) ; y45 = Y BUS(4 , 5 ) ;
244
245 y51 = Y BUS(5 , 1 ) ; y52 = Y BUS(5 , 2 ) ; y53 = Y BUS(5 , 3 ) ; y54
= Y BUS(5 , 4 ) ; y55 = Y BUS(5 , 5 ) ;
246
247 % Transformed Admittance Matrix
248
177
249 Y 11 = y11 ;
250
251 Y 12 = [ y12 y13 y14 y15 ] ;
252
253 Y 21 = [ y21 ; y31 ; y41 ; y51 ] ;
254
255 Y 22 = [ y22 y23 y24 y25 ; y32 y33 y34 y35 ; y42 y43 y44 y45 ; y52
y53 y54 y55 ] ;
256
257 D 1 = Y 12/Y 22 ;
258
259 D 2 = Y 11 − ( Y 12/Y 22 )∗Y 21 ;
260
261 D 3 = inv ( Y 22 ) ;
262







269 % State Var i ab l e s :
270 I i n v 1 = ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ;
178
271 I i n v 2 = ( y (24)+1j .∗ y (25) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (27) ) ;
272 V int m = (1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ;
273 I S I 1 = ( y (18)+1j .∗ y (19) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (21) ) ;
274 I S I 2 = ( y (32)+1j .∗ y (33) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (34) ) ;
275
276 X 1 = [ I i n v 1 ; I i n v 2 ; I S I 1 ; I S I 2 ] ;
277
278 X 2 = V int m ;
279
280 A 1 = D 1∗X 1 + D 2∗X 2 ;
281






288 % Algebra i c Var i ab l e s :
289
290 % I int m = y (48) + 1 j .∗ y (49)
291 % I r 1 = y (50) + 1 j .∗ y (51)
292 % I r 2 = y (52) + 1 j .∗ y (53)
293 % V inv 1 = y (54) + 1 j .∗ y (55)






299 dy (56) = y (56) − r e a l ( A 1 (1 , 1 ) .∗ exp(−1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) ;
300
301 dy (57) = y (57) − imag ( A 1 (1 , 1 ) .∗ exp(−1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) ;
302
303 dy (58) = y (58) − r e a l ( A 2 (1 , 1 ) .∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ;
304
305 dy (59) = y (59) − imag ( A 2 (1 , 1 ) .∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ;
306
307 dy (60) = y (60) − r e a l ( A 2 (2 , 1 ) .∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ;
308
309 dy (61) = y (61) − imag ( A 2 (2 , 1 ) .∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (23) ) ) ;
310
311 dy (62) = y (62) − r e a l ( A 2 (3 , 1 ) .∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (21) ) ) ;
312
313 dy (63) = y (63) − imag ( A 2 (3 , 1 ) .∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (21) ) ) ;
314
315 dy (64) = y (64) − r e a l ( A 2 (4 , 1 ) .∗ exp(−1 j .∗ y (34) ) ) ;
316








323 % Check accuracy o f equat ions o f t h i s s e c t i o n
324
325 dy (66) = y (66) − ( y (62) .∗ y (18) + y (63) .∗ y (19) ) ;
326
327 dy (67) = y (67) − ( y (62) .∗ y (19) − y (63) .∗ y (18) ) ;
328
329 dy (68) = y (68) − ( y (64) .∗ y (32) + y (65) .∗ y (33) ) ;
330









Appendix C Formulation of DAE and state space
model of microgrid system with 1 PVSG
unit and GT DER in the system
simulation mains T1.m
1 c l c








8 % Def ine i n i t i a l va lue vec to r
9
10 % I n i t i a l Condit ion
11






17 y0 = [0 .944387520576973 ,0 .197822470838027 ,1 .00000000248079 ,
18 1.02013719104335 e−09 ,0.232652916197272 ,
19 0.232652791899858 , −0.0260206260954639 ,
20 0.378700094028316 ,−4.67494378103364 e−09,
21 0.378700094028316 ,−4.67363548401419 e−09,
22 1.0000004644119 ,0 .381440805756876 ,
23 0.381440328416191 ,4 .64160646358900 e−07,
24 .64160646358270 e−07 ,0.0562448225589245 ,
25 0.399999999794439 ,0 .45787135000302 e−12,
26 0.378700096083925 ,−4.67508956816729 e−09,
27 −1.30451103304310e−08 ,1.00000045136625 ,
28 0.381440792574498 ,1 .05624482255891 ,
29 1.31366222431897 e−08 ,−5.85769147865778e−06,
30 0.0645695047541847 ,−0.0257731462241394 ,
31 1.05624478625957 ,−1.30451103304310 e−08,
32 2.07578486764321 e−06 ,−.14243497506867e−06,
33 1.31366222431897 e−08 ,−5.85769147865778e−06,
34 −0.980331683463077 ,−0.393195674779321 ,
35 0 .980331717481913 ,0 .393195687474196 ] ;
36
37 load ( ’C:\PUSPAL HAZRA\m i c r o g r i d s t u d i e s \DAE IEEE 13 PVSG\




40 params . Efd = Efd ;
41 params . para = para ;
42 params . Pset = Pset ;
43 params . Y BUS = Y BUS ;
44
45 y 0 = y0 ( 1 : 1 7 ) ;
46
47 opt ions = opt imopt ions ( ’ f s o l v e ’ , ’TolX ’ ,1 e−04, ’ TolFun ’ ,1 e−04)
;
48
49 F = IEEE dynModel init ( y 0 ) ;
50
51
52 [ X eq , fvec , i n f o r , output , f j a c ] = f s o l v e ( @IEEE dynModel init ,
y 0 , opt ions ) ;
53
54 Y alg = a l g e s t ( X eq ) ;
55








62 tspan = [ 0 1 0 0 ] ;
63
64
65 M = [ eye (17) z e r o s (17 ,22) ; z e r o s (22 ,39) ] ;
66
67 opt ions = odeset ( ’ Mass ’ ,M) ;
68
69 [ t1 , y1 ] = ode15s (@( t , y ) IEEE dynModel V2 ( t , y , params ) , tspan ,





73 % Span − 2
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
74
75 l = length ( t1 ) ;
76
77 y0 = y1 ( l , : ) ;
78
79 Pset = 0 . 3 ;
80 params . Pset = Pset ;
81
82 tspan = [100 5 0 0 ] ;
185
83
84 M = [ eye (17) z e r o s (17 ,22) ; z e r o s (22 ,39) ] ;
85
86 opt ions = odeset ( ’ Mass ’ ,M) ;
87
88 [ t2 , y2 ] = ode15s (@( t , y ) IEEE dynModel V2 ( t , y , params ) , tspan , y0 ,








94 t = [ t1 ; t2 ] ;
95
96 y = [ y1 ; y2 ] ;
97
98 l = length ( y ( : , 1 ) ) ;
99











108 subplot ( 3 , 1 , 1 ) ;
109 p lo t ( t , y ( : , 1 8 ) ) ;
110 g r id on ;
111 s e t ( gcf , ’ Color ’ , [ 1 , 1 , 1 ] ) ;
112 s e t ( gca , ’ FontSize ’ , 16) ;
113 y l a b e l ( ’ Magnitude ’ ) ;
114 x l a b e l ( ’Time in sec ’ ) ;
115 t i t l e ( ’ Real power o f PV in per un i t ’ ) ;
116
117 subplot ( 3 , 1 , 2 ) ;
118 p lo t ( t , y ( : , 3 4 ) ) ;
119 g r id on ;
120 s e t ( gcf , ’ Color ’ , [ 1 , 1 , 1 ] ) ;
121 s e t ( gca , ’ FontSize ’ , 16) ;
122 y l a b e l ( ’ Magnitude ’ ) ;
187
123 x l a b e l ( ’Time in sec ’ ) ;
124 t i t l e ( ’ Real power o f SG emulator in per un i t ’ ) ;
125
126 subplot ( 3 , 1 , 3 ) ;
127 p lo t ( t , y ( : , 3 4 )+y ( : , 1 8 ) ) ;
128 g r id on ;
129 s e t ( gcf , ’ Color ’ , [ 1 , 1 , 1 ] ) ;
130 s e t ( gca , ’ FontSize ’ , 16) ;
131 y l a b e l ( ’ Magnitude ’ ) ;
132 x l a b e l ( ’Time in sec ’ ) ;
133 t i t l e ( ’ Real power o f PVSG in per un i t ’ ) ;
IEEE dynModel.m
1 f unc t i on dy = IEEE dynModel ( t , y , params )
2 % Def ine system parameters
3
4 % vars and params
5 Efd=params . Efd ; Pset=params . Pset ; Y BUS=params . Y BUS ;
6 para=params . para ;
7
8 % Def ine system parameters
9
10 % Machine dynamic parameters
11




14 Ws = para (5 ) ; D = 5 ; H = para (7 ) ;
15
16 % GT governor dynamic parameters
17
18 T dg = para (8 ) ;
19
20 K dg = 20 ;
21 K ig = 100 ;
22 K pg = 100 ;
23
24 T td = para (12) ; T v = para (13) ;
25
26 K t = para (14) ; F m = para (15) ;
27
28 % Photovo l ta i c dynamic parameters
29
30 Pref = Pset ; Qref = 0 . 0 ;
31
32 T i = para (16) ;
33
34 K I = para (17) ; K I P = 1000 ; K I Q = 100 ;
35
36 K P = para (18) ; K P P = 10 ; K P Q = 0 . 1 ;
189
37
38 % SG emulator dynamic parameters
39
40 P set = 0 ; Q set = 0 ; Vrn = para (23) ;
41
42 Kip = 1 ; Kiq = −0.1; Kiw = 1 ;
43 % I n v e r t e r i n t e r f a c e l i n e data −−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
44
45 para (28) = 1e−4;
46
47 R c = para (27) ; Lc = para (28) ;
48
49
50 Z base = (480/ s q r t (3 ) ) /(40 e3 /( s q r t (3 ) ∗480) ) ;
51
52 W = 2∗ pi ∗60 ;
53
54 z c = ( R c + 1 j .∗W.∗Lc ) / Z base ;
55






60 dy = ze ro s (39 ,1 ) ;
61
62 % System dynamic model
−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
63
64 % Synchronous machine f l u x decay model
65
66 dy (1) = (1/ T d0 p ) ∗( Efd − y (1 ) − (X d − X dp )∗y (28) ) ;
67
68 dy (2) = y (3) − Ws;
69
70 dy (3) = (Ws/(2∗H) ) ∗(y (7 ) − y (1 ) ∗y (29) − ( X q − X dp )∗y (28) ∗y
(29) − D∗(y (3 ) − Ws) ) ;
71
72 % GTGOV Model
73
74 dy (4) = (1/ T dg )∗(−y (4 ) − K dg∗(Ws/(2∗H) ) ∗(y (7 ) − y (1 ) ∗y (29)
− ( X q − X dp )∗y (28) ∗y (29) − D∗(y (3 ) − Ws) ) ) ;
75
76 dy (5) = K ig ∗(Ws − y (3 ) ) ;
77
78 dy (6) = (1/ T v )∗(−y (6 ) + y (4) + y (5) + K pg∗(Ws − y (3 ) ) ) ;
79




83 % PV Model ( convert i t to BESS model )
84
85 dy (8) = K I P . ∗ ( Pre f − y (18) ) ;
86
87 dy (9) = K I Q . ∗ ( Qref − y (19) ) ;
88
89 dy (10) = −(1/ T i ) . ∗ ( y (10) − y (20) ) ; % d−a x i s cur rent
r e f e r e n c e
90
91 dy (11) = −(1/ T i ) . ∗ ( y (11) − y (21) ) ; % q−a x i s cur rent
r e f e r e n c e
92
93 dy (12) = K I .∗ y (31) ;
94
95 dy (13) = y (23)−1;
96
97 % SG Emulator Model ( rename model v a r i a b l e names )
98
99 dy (14) = y (16) ; % Need to s t a b i l i z e t h i s (
f r e e v a r i a b l e s )
100
101 dy (15) = Kip . ∗ ( P set − y (26) ) ; % de l t a p
102
103 dy (16) = Kiw . ∗ ( P set − y (26) ) ; % delta W
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104




109 % Algebra i c Var i ab l e s
110
111 % PV Model ( rename model v a r i a b l e names )
112
113 dy (18) = y (18) − ( y (30) .∗ y (10) + y (31) .∗ y (11) ) ;
114
115 dy (19) = y (19) − ( y (30) .∗ y (11) − y (31) .∗ y (10) ) ;
116
117 dy (20) = y (20) − ( ( K P P . ∗ ( Pre f − y (18) ) ) + y (8) ) ;
118
119 dy (21) = y (21) − ( ( K P Q . ∗ ( Qref − y (19) ) ) + y (9) ) ;
120
121 dy (22) = y (22) − K P.∗ y (31) ;
122
123 dy (23) = y (23) − ( y (22) + y (12) ) ;
124
125 % SG Emulator
126
127 dy (24) = y (24) − ( y (14) + y (15) ) ;
128
193
129 dy (25) = y (25) − (Vrn + y (17) ) ;
130
131 dy (26) = y (26) − y (34) ; % P formulat ion e r r o r
132







138 % Network a l g e b r a i c equat ions
139
140 % P a r t i t i o n admittance matrix based on machine and i n v e r t e r
model ( not g e n e r i c form )
141
142 % This decoupl ing o f s t a t e and a l g e b r i c v a r i a b l e w i l l be in
matrix form f o r l a r g e r system
143
144 Y = ze ro s (3 , 3 ) ;
145
146 y11 = Y BUS(1 , 1 ) ; y12 = Y BUS(1 , 2 ) ; y13 = Y BUS(1 , 3 ) ;
147
194
148 y21 = Y BUS(2 , 1 ) ; y22 = Y BUS(2 , 2 ) ; y23 = Y BUS(2 , 3 ) ;
149





155 % Transformed Admittance Matrix ( v a l i d a t e )
156
157 Y(1 ,1 ) = y11 − ( y21/y22 )∗y12 ;
158
159 Y(1 ,2 ) = y12/y22 ;
160
161 Y(1 ,3 ) = y13 − y12 ∗( y23/y22 ) ;
162
163 Y(2 ,1 ) = −y21/y22 ;
164
165 Y(2 ,2 ) = 1/y22 ;
166
167 Y(2 ,3 ) = −y23/y22 ;
168
169 Y(3 ,1 ) = y31 − ( y21/y22 )∗y32 ;
170
171 Y(3 ,2 ) = y32/y22 ;
172
195





178 % Var iab le order :
179 % State : Machine i n t e r n a l vo l tage , i n v e r t e r cur rent
180 % Algebr iac Var i ab l e s : Machine current , i n v e r t e r vo l t age






186 dy (28) = y (28) − r e a l ( (Y(1 , 1 ) .∗ ( 1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i
/2) ) ) + Y(1 , 2 ) . ∗ ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) + Y(1 , 3 )
.∗ y (25) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (24) ) ) .∗ exp(−1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) ;
187
188 dy (29) = y (29) − imag ( (Y(1 , 1 ) .∗ ( 1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i
/2) ) ) + Y(1 , 2 ) . ∗ ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) + Y(1 , 3 )
.∗ y (25) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (24) ) ) .∗ exp(−1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i /2) ) ) ) ;
189
190 dy (30) = y (30) − r e a l ( (Y(2 , 1 ) .∗ ( 1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i
/2) ) ) + Y(2 , 2 ) . ∗ ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) + Y(2 , 3 )
196
.∗ y (25) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (24) ) ) .∗ exp(−1 j . ∗ ( y (13) ) ) ) ;
191
192 dy (31) = y (31) − imag ( (Y(2 , 1 ) .∗ ( 1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i
/2) ) ) + Y(2 , 2 ) . ∗ ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) + Y(2 , 3 )
.∗ y (25) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (24) ) ) .∗ exp(−1 j . ∗ ( y (13) ) ) ) ;
193
194 dy (32) = y (32) − r e a l ( (Y(3 , 1 ) .∗ ( 1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i
/2) ) ) + Y(3 , 2 ) . ∗ ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) + Y(3 , 3 )
.∗ y (25) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (24) ) ) ) ;
195
196 dy (33) = y (33) − imag ( (Y(3 , 1 ) .∗ ( 1 j .∗ y (1 ) ) .∗ exp (1 j . ∗ ( y (2 )−(p i
/2) ) ) + Y(3 , 2 ) . ∗ ( y (10)+1j .∗ y (11) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) + Y(3 , 3 )





201 % c r e a t e a l g e b r a i c v a r i a b l e f o r r e a l and r e a c t i v e power
exp r e s s i on
202 % ( as per the a n a l y t i c model )
203
204 dy (34) = y (34) − r e a l ( y (25) . ∗ ( ( ( y (36)+y (38) )−1 j . ∗ ( y (37)+y
(39) ) ) .∗ conj ( y c ) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (24) ) ) ;
205
206 dy (35) = y (35) + imag ( y (25) . ∗ ( ( ( y (36)+y (38) )−1 j . ∗ ( y (37)+y
197




210 % Rep l i ca t e I r as in the fo rmulat ion ( mismatch in the
c a l c u l a t i o n )
211
212 dy (36) = y (36) − r e a l (−(y (30)+1j .∗ y (31) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ;
213
214 dy (37) = y (37) − imag(−(y (30)+1j .∗ y (31) ) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (13) ) ) ;
215
216 dy (38) = y (38) − r e a l ( ( y (25) .∗ exp (1 j .∗ y (24) ) ) ) ;
217
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